


T O  A LL RECEIVING SAM PLE COPIES 
O F TH IS M AGAZINE:

G R E E T IN G :
This magazine is sent to you in response to your personal request or 

because some friend sent in your name with a request that a sample copy 
be mailed to you. In any event, it is taken for granted that you are a 
thinking person. I f  you read this magazine you may flatter yourself that 
you have more intelligence than the average person, for only persons of 
unusual intelligence care to read a magazine devoted to advanced thought 
topics. I am sure that you are interested in mental and physical culture, 
the regeneration of the mind and body, the development o f inherent forces 
and higher powers, the study of rational hygiene, psychic research, occult
ism, and the various questions of progress and reform along advanced 
thought lines—in short, I understand that you are a thinker.

This magazine is devoted to a rational discussion of the topics men
tioned above; it is now in its ninth year. It discusses the application of 
the principles of practical psychology for health, happiness and success, 
and stands for progress and reform in all its lines of modern thought—  
intellectual, religious, social and economic. Read our platform on the 
next page.

You are cordially invited to become a subscriber; our magazine is for 
the thinker—the investigator— for those who want facts— hence our appeal 
to you. I do not countenance fads, quackery or wild theories. This pub
lication is a scientific magazine, and seeks to find a basis of fact for all 
phenomena; it does not deal in theories or dogmas. What we want are 
facts. Its pages are open to all for temperate discussion on all lines of 
rational and liberal thought. We want people to think.

I believe you will be pleased with the ideas advanced, and I  trust that 
you will send your subscription today. Kindly attend to this at once. 
You will find a subscription blank enclosed for your convenience. I f  a 
dollar is not at hand, send us your subscription and you can remit when 
convenient. May I have the pleasure of hearing from you? With your 
subscription send 25 cents additional and I  will mail you a 192-page book 
on Auto-Suggestion. Money back if you are not satisfied.

New cash subscriptions received this month will be run to the end of 
1907. E ditor Suggestion.

Subscription Ra te : Annual subscription in the United States, 
Canada, Mexico and Cuba, $1.0 0 ; foreign, 6 shillings.

In the city of Chicago the yearly subscription price is $1.25.
This magazine is for sale at all first-class news stands, 10  cents.



Our Platform
Suggestion is a  magazine of the New Psychology for thinkers. It is in its eighth year. 

It stands for a rational system of living based on natural laws in which the physical, mental 
and psychological elements are duly considered.

This magazine teaches that every ill—political, industrial, social, physical, mental and 
psychological—can be remedied by the proper application of natural laws; that nature will 
cure all diseases without drugs when given an opportunity; that nature designed every 
sentient being to enjoy a happy existence; that the laws of this universe aro adequate for 
all conditions and all emergencies, and if permitted to act naturally, universal peace, good 
will, prosperity and health would result; that facts aro the results of unyielding law; that 
supernormal agencies do not influence or determine any earthly event; that the human in
tellect and will is unassailable and unchained; that the power of thought is the most potent 
force; that creation today is a thought externalized, and that thought rightly applied will 
solve any problem that now confronts the human mind.

Among many subjects of interest to thinkers discussed in Suggestion from a scientific 
standpoint may bo mentioned the following:

Psychic Research.
Drugless Methods of Healing. 
Nature Cure.
Suggestive Therapeutics (psy

chotherapy).
Personal Magnetism.
Advanced Thought.
Rational Hygiene.
Power of Thought.
Memory Training.

Formation of Character. 
Auto-Suggestion.
Law of Mental Suggestion. 
P ractical P sychology.
Business P hilosophy. 
Psychology of Childhood. 
Animal Psychology. 
Development of the Will. 
Physical Culture.
Health, Happiness and Success.

All interested in the above declaration of principles are invited to co-operate with 
the editor in extending the sphere of usefulness of the magazine. Send names of thinkers 
and requests for sample copies to 4020 Drexcl Boulevard, Chicago.
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THE GOVERNMENT’S ELECTRIC FURNACE
For smelting into Steel, Iron Ore recovered from the Black Sand. Erected and successfully operated for the Government by Mr. C. E. Wilson at the Lewis and Clark Exposition. 

Mr. Wilson is now under contract to devote his entire time to the Electric Furnace and Electric Smelting Department of the Black Sand and Gold Recovery Co.



U. S. Government Points the Way to 
Nature’s Safety Deposit Vaults

T he U nited States G overnm ent proved, after an exhaustive re
search for which the last Congress appropriated $50 ,000 , that

BLACK SAND is the greatest source of undeveloped natural wealth in this 
country today.

BLACK SAND is the source ot supply  for untold millions of G O L D .

BLACK SAND is the source of PL A T IN U M  which is w orth more than gold.

BLACK SAND is the source of M O N A Z IT E  the m other of Thorium  from which 
one hundred million incandescent mantles are made in this country 
every year.

BLACK SAND is the source of other precious minerals for which the commercial 
demand is vastly in excess of the supply.

BLACK SAND IS  T H E  O NLY A V A IL A B L E  SO U R C E O F IR O N  O R E  on the 
Pacific Coast where the business in iron and steel am ounts to over 
$ 100,000,000 per year, and where the freight on iron and steel 
am ounts to over $7,000,000 per year.

The Governm ent representative who investigated the BLACK SAND of the 
Pacific Coast s ta te s  th a t  in th is  sand is contained enough IRON to  fill Lake 
Superior and m ake it solid iron ore. T his m eans that the iron ore now contained 
in the B lack Sands of the Pacific Coast is more than enough to supply the entire 
iron and steel trade of the world, on the basis of present consum ption, for the next 
one hundred thousand years.

( see  next  page. )



BLACK SAND AND GOLD RECOVERY CO.’S DREDGE No. 1.
Capacity: 2000 cubic yards <. day.

Now almost completed; being built and equipped by the Hammond Mfg. Co., Portland, Oregon.



The Black Sand and  Gold Recovery Co. in the L ovett M agnetic S epara to r and 
Process Patent has a practical monopoly of utilizing com m ercially the work 
done by the G overnm ent on the Black Sands.

T iie B lack S an d  a n d  Gold Recovery Co. holds the key to the successful m aking of 
p ig  iron and steel in commercial quantities from Black Sand.

The Black Sand and  Gold Recovery Co. has the only machine tha t profitably sep 
ara tes iron ore from Black Sand as found on the Pacific Coast, in a wet con
dition, without first subm itting  it to an expensive drying process.

The Black Sand and Gold Recovery Co. has the exclusive control (under strong 
paten t protection) of the only practical process of recovering G O L D  from 
sand and iron that have been m agnetically separated.

The Black Sand and Gold Recovery Co. succeeds the U. S. G overnm ent in devel
oping the Black Sand com m ercially. J. F . Batchelder, M. E . , S up t. of 
m ines and m etallurgy, a t the Lewis and Clark Exposition, and C. E. W ilson, 
electrical furnace expert, are now in the em ploy of this com pany, and are 
carrying forward the work which they commenced as G overnm ent agents, and 
which is now being conducted on a profitable commercial scale by the Black 
Sand and Gold Recovery Co.

The work of The Black Sand and Gold Recovery Co. is destined to revolutionize 
industrial conditions, not only on the Pacific Coast, but throughout the 
entire commercial world

L arg e  P la n t  U n d e r  C o n s tru c tio n
The Black Sand and Gold Recovery Co. is now erecting its first large commercial 

p lant for recovering the values from the black sands and sm elting the iron re
covered, and will be m arketing its p roducts inside of five m onths. There is 
no guesswork about this. N othing is left to be dem onstrated. It has all been 
done on a commercial scale already, and the first p lan t, from the iron alone, 
will earn  over $300,000 net profit per year. All the iron and steel used on the 
Pacific Coast is b rought from the E ast or from E urope at a minimum freight 
rate of $10 per ton. Steel sells on the Pacific Coast for $45 per ton. T hk 
B lack S and and G old R ecovery C o. can tu rn o u t steel for $12 per ton, and in 
two or three years will control the iron and steel m arket of the Pacific Coast 
and the Orient.

The Black Sand and Gold Recovery Co. will erect its second plant on the Snake 
R iver to recover the enorm ous gold values the G overnm ent has shown are 
there. T he second p lan t from the gold and platinum  alone will earn over 
$300,000 net profit per year.

The Black Sand and Gold Recovery Co. will erect many more p lants and there is 
a developed field today for over 100,000 of its m achines on royalties. These 
m achines will each earn many dollars per day.

The Black Sand and  Gold Recovery Co. is the biggest enterprise that has ever 
been started  in the U nited S ta tes by one company.

O p p o rtu n ity  f o r  I n v e s tm e n t
To the man with a few hundred or a few' thousand dollars, the B lack S and 

and G old R ecovery C o . offers an investm ent tha t has never been equaled in the 
world for certainty of big returns. T his is not a mining venture but a solid, in 
dustrial enterprise, the way for which was successfully paved by the U nited S tates 
G overnm ent itself.

T he stock of the com pany is selling rapidly, and those who are wfise will invest 
every available dollar in this stock before the price advances or the stock is entirely 
sold out. Already sufficient stock has been sold to equip the first p lan t, which is 
now nearing com pletion and which will be operating in less than four m onths.

( s e e  n f x t  p a g e )



A  S tro n g  B o a rd  o f  D ir e c to r s
T he Board of D irectors of the com pany is one of the strongest boards ever 

organized. I t  contains steel men of national repu tation , G overnm ent officials, 
G overnm ent represen tatives, bankers, law yers and w ell-known business men.

Call and see the  L o v ett M achine and L ov ett P rocess in actual o p e ra tio n ; see 
the steel m ade by the G overnm ent; see the various by-products; or w rite for 
illustrated  prospectus which tells all about the en terp rise  and the price of stock.

A D D R E S S  F IS C A L  A G E N T

The Black Sand and Gold Recovery Co.
R o o m s A  1510 a n d  1511 M a rq u e tte  B ldg. 

C H IC A G O , IL L .

The Lovett Magnetic Separator loaded with iron which It has takin from the Black Sand. 
ThisjMachlnc is the key which has unlocked the fabulous wealth of the Black Sands of the Pacific Coast.



AUTO-SUGGESTION,
What It is and How to Use It for Health, 

Happiness and Success-----
By Herbert A. Parkyn, M.D., C. M., 192 pp„ cloth and gold; 
handsom ely printed on heavy paper. A book for thinkers.

This is one of the most helpful, practical books of the age. It deals in facts, not theories; it 
is plain, simple,concise, practical and tells how to use inherent psychic powers to bring results.

C o n te n ts ,
Auto-suggestion. What it is and how it operates.
Auto-suggestion. Its effects and how to employ it to overcome physical troubles. 
Auto-suggestion. How to employ it to overcome mental troubles.
Influence o f  early auto-suggestions for the forming of character.
Auto-suggestion for the formation of habits.
The cultivation of optimism through auto-suggestion.
Auto-suggestion and personal magnetism.
Auto-suggestion for developing concentration.
The achievement o f  success through auto-auggestion.
Auto-suggestion and success.
Auto-suggestion and breathing exercises.
Auto-suggestion. Its influence on health in the winter.
Auto-auggestion. The diagnosis and treatment of a typical case o f chronic 

physical suffering.
Auto-suggestion. The basis o f healing, how psychic pictures are made realitie*

Dy auto-suggestions.

W h a t I s  A u to -S u g g e s tio n ?
The study of auto-suggestion is one of the most fascinating that confronts the student of 

psychology; and the subject is not only fascinating but very important, for it deals with the 
basic elements of health, happiness and success.

In the book,"Auto-Suggestion; what it  is and how to use it fo r  health, happiness and 
su ccessby Herbert A. Parkyn, M.D., editor of Suggestion, the new psychology magazine, 
we have clearly presented the real elements of life; we have presented in the simplest man
ner an explanation of the forces of mentality which make or mar; we have the key note of 
right living and right thinking.

This book tells how to do things; it tells how to break a bad habit; how to form at will 
desirable habits. It tells how to strenghten the mental powers, and how to gain and preserve 
health. It explains the mystery of absent healing, success circles, Christian Science, relic 
cures, faith cures and all the various forms of healing found in various religious sects, etc.

For the student, the thinker, the business man, the parent, the teacher, the preacher and 
the doctor the book is of the greatest value. Let a young man learn of the laws explained 
in this book and he need not fear failure, or sickness, or the ills and woes of life. The book 
tells how* to build anew the temple of hope; how to be courageous, firm, optimistic, deter
mined—in a word, how to conquer self and the world.

H o w  to  G et a  C opy.
The book will be given as a premium to any subscriber sending in a new paid in ad

vance subscription to Suggestion. New subscribers and old subscribers renewing obtain 
a copy by sending 25 cents additional. The book will not be sold separately at 25 cents.

Suggestion subscription rates, including postage, are as follows:
In the U. S. (except city o f C h ica g o ).........................................11.00
Canada, Cuba, Mexico and Island possessions of U. S. . . . 1.00
City of C h ic a g o ................................ .............................................1-26
Foreign, except as noted above—6 s h i l l in g s ...........................1.50

SUGGESTION PUBLISHING CO., 4020 Drexel Boulevard, CHICAGO. ILL.

When writing to advertisers please mention Suggestion.
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The Coming Race.
BY THOMAS II. WATSON, CHICAGO.

(Written jor S uggestion.)

I F THE expectant mother instead of dreading the ordeal she must 
pass through would put faith in the power of Nature to assist 
her, and she also help Nature by paying attention to her mode of 

living and thinking, much might be done to strengthen at birth the 
coining race.

When a mother takes her child to nurse with full confidence in 
herself of putting the child to sleep her thoughts soon take form in 
actions and the desired result is obtained. If otherwise the mother 
is nervous or in a hurry, the child in nearly every instance will ab
sorb some of its mothers nervousness and get into a tantrum which 
usually winds up by the mother spanking the child and it crying itself 
to sleep. The child soon learns to interpret its mother’s suggestions, 
even before it can understand speech. From this period the mother 
continues to give her child such suggestions as she thinks right until 
such a time when she thinks the child capable of reasoning for him
self. when in reality it is just the time that suggestions create the 
strongest impression in the mind.

The child at six is sent to school, often sooner; the mother want
ing to be rid of it. I t is then sent to the kindergarten, where it is 
taught to draw angles before it knows what they mean; also to com- 

^mit to memory pages of its reader with the supposition it is reading. 
Ask the child to begin in the middle of a page and it fails. Better
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begin the schooling of a child by suggesting in a pleasant manner 
thoughts of health and encouraging the results. Interesting little 
articles can be gotten up by the teacher which will be a source of 
much good to the child. Stories of what the good child gets by doing 
right always encourages, while adding the punishment the bad boy 
gets makes a child do things through fear of punishment and not 
through a desire to do right

Breathing and drinking in school should be taught properly as 
well as any other study, and the child can be taught by kindness 
to attend to the calls of Nature at a time that will not interfere 
with his studies. At present the child holds himself through fear 
the teacher will reprimand him for asking to go out. This causes a 
good deal of the constipation in the young which in after years may 
lead to results more serious.

The unfortunate child who is sickly is usually kept out of school 
for fear some of the pupils may contract the disease he appears to 
have. How much suggestion could do to overcome this curse. Barred 
from school and rebuked by his parents, what course lays open for 
him but to associate with those who for moral reasons may be shunned 
by all?

The pupil in the present condition of school cramming is a 
good deal like a skyrocket. Sizzle and stream of fire while he is 
ascending; a glorious burst of light at graduation, and then what? 
He starts in life with no knowledge of life. A study of applied sug
gestion would be of far more use than Greek or Calculus to the 
ordinary student. A work for teachers which we might call “Sug
gestive Pedagogy” might be compiled for those who train the minds 
of the young to become men who will consolidate the entire race into 
one Nature-loving people.

The present method of treating ills by administering drugs to 
rob one portion of the system to build up another is poor policy. Too 
much robbing Peter to pay Paul. Drugging people while in poor 
health so often has its sequel in drunkards and drug fiends that it 
seems to me the medical profession should be a little more lenient to 
the progeny of those mental and physical wrecks their ministering 
has caused. If a person can survive bad habits after taking patent 
medicines for any length of time, he is a person whose mentality is 
sufficiently strong to discontinue their use and be cured of all his ills, 
if he has any, by simple suggestions, properly applied.

Let the newspapers run. Let them use yellow, red or jingo jour
nalism if they want to, but begin now to teach the children—those
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who expect children and those who have charge of children—the value 
of suggestion along paths of right, and see how soon our editorial 
friends will get back into the plain old-fashioned way of editing a 
newspaper.

The present reign of crime need not aitect the minds of the now 
unborn, unless like breeds unlike, as these acts will serve to strengthen 
the minds of the mothers to rear their children in the right paths. 
We need have no fear of Professor Larkin’s somewhat pessimistic 
outlook for the year 1940 unless the laws of suggestion are greatly 
at variance with their present teaching. By that time suggestion will 
have grown to be as great a habit as alcoholism is now, and as 
thoughts take form in actions, look forward to a continued increase 
in the moral status of man.

Where one school of psychology can in ten years treat success
fully 1 1 ,0 0 0  patients by suggestion alone, and they communicate to 
their acquaintances the benefits so derived, forming an endless chain 
to spread the good news, and explain the simplicity and efficacy of the 
treatment, we see an end to the enervating influence of drugs.

Our coming race, bom healthy, given suggestions of health, and 
bred in body and mind to cater to happiness and not to combat dis
ease. Then let the newspapers print pages of sensational items, the 
doctor prescribe pills to patients, if he has any. The mind of man by 
that time will be educated to higher ideals, and any plea to Nature 
will be amply answered.

W —

T O  OU R

Illf'IS

F R I E N D S

PLEASE ask your news dealer to keep SUGGESTION 
on sale j unsold copies can be returned without 

cost to him. Ask him  to order one copy next 
month "on suspicion/* You will confer a favor on 
the editor, on the dealer, and on many thinking 
people who have not seen the magazine. Will you 
do this when you next pass the news stand ?

Editor S uggestion

ItiftlUft ¿lift¿5
New cash yearly subscriptions to Suggestion received this month will

run to the end of 1907.
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The New Rays.
After X rays, N rays; after N rays, I rays. I rays proceed from 

the brain. They are thought rays. They were discovered by M. di 
Brazza, student at Liege, when repeating the N ray experiments of 
Prof. Charpentier. Charpentier found that the phosphorescence of 
certain substances is increased when they are brought close to a nerve 
or to a contracting muscle. When some one talks variations are pro
duced in the luminosity of calcium phosphate. In another experi
ment, Charpentier saw the phosphorescent substance shine all 
down the line of its application to the spinal cord. Charpentier com 
eluded that the emission of rays goes pari passu with activity of 
function, which puts us in possession of a new method of studying 
nerves and muscles. Di Brazza now claims to demonstrate what 
Charpentier surmised—to-wit: that the “brain is the seat of active 
radiation.*’ The I rays differ from the N rays in that they can pass 
through most substances and arc not bent nor refracted. Di Brazza 
observes them directly and indirectly. In direct observation he ap
plies a phosphorescing screen treated with platinocyanide of ba or 
other phosphorescent substances to the patient’s head. The screen is 
faintly illuminated by a radiographic tube inclosed in a wooden box. 
When the subject concentrates his will, curious oscillations appear 
in the luminosity of the screen in relation with the patient’s psychical 
activity. When his attention is not concentrated the light does not 
flicker. The rays are not emitted equally from all parts of the head. 
They are nil at the forehead, increase at the temple and eyes, and 
are at their maximum behind the ears. The I rays are named for 
Italy.—Thought.

Do not o stra c ize  th e  sa w b u c k  a .n d  still 
expect th a t th in g s w ill t iis te  like those your j  
m other used to moJke,— The Philistine. §

New cash yearly subscriptions to Suggestion received this month will
run to the end of 1907.
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Let Us Laugh*
WALTER S. WHITACRE.

Written for Suggestion.

W HEN we’re feeling cross and snappy, 
Let us laugh.

Let’s be cheerful, bright and happy, 
Let us laugh.

Laugh—and let the face be brighter,
Laugh—and let the heart be lighter;
Then the life will be the whiter—

Let us laugh.

When the world is frowning at us,
Let us laugh. ,

When our foes with venom spat us,
Let us laugh.

Spatting back is rather riling.
But there’s nothing more beguiling 
To an enemy than smiling—

Let us laugh. *

When dire tribulations meet us,
Let us laugh.

Troubles laughed at won’t defeat us, 
Let us laugh.

Laughing’s better far than whining— 
Laughter is the silver lining,
Proving that life’s sun is shining— 

Let us laugh.

When the tempter tries to lead us,
Let us laugh.

Merry hearts will heavenward lead us,
Let us laugh.

When our own “blue devils” bite us,
And endeavor to affright us,
LAUGH! and they will cease to fight us— 

Let us laugh.
Mount Vernon, 111.
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Nobility of Ignoring Useless Things.
By L ady F lorence D ixie.

Of course It is entirely obvious that the modern life is needlessly com
plicated and that we need something simpler. A modern rich man, in the 
course of twenty-four hours, goes through more ceremonial than the Pope 
of Rome and that even without the fun of knowing what he is doing. Our 
fault is not even that we neglect the spirit for the body; it is that we 
neglect spirit and body equally for the sake of things that do no con
ceivable good to either—such things as footmen, for instance.

But my difficulty is that while I am an ardent supporter of simplicity 
in life, I do not find that many of the other supporters of It agree with 
me at all. For my own part I can imagine nothing more simple for the 
man of nature than a beefsteak and a pot of beer. The habit of consum
ing something resembling beef and beer may be a bad habit, but it is 
nearly as old and simple as the habit of having two* legs. But the odd 
thing about the simple lifers who are my friends Is that they begin by 
abolishing this beef and beer, which Is at any rate common to us and the 
very simplest human beings. They want us, first of all, to be teetotalers 
and vegetarians—two most complex things.

They begin their crusade by objecting to beef and beer. They do not 
begin by objecting to their own ridiculous area railings, to their elabor
ate bells and knockers and doormats and door-scrapers; they do not dis
card their unmeaning collars or their degrading trousers; they do not 
resent the Imbecile hypocrisy by which a suburban citizen’s house is 
called Pinecrest, or he himself is called an esquire. All these quite ar
tificial luxuries they do not alter; but they start altering beef and beer 
because these are not artificial, but as old as the human race.

We need a psychological simplicity; and if any one wishes to know 
what that is, I can only inform him that it is the kind of thing that en
joys cold mutton. It means a healthy appetite for things in general—for 
the things that ordinarily fall in the way of the ordinary civilized man. 
But for this purpose the faddist of simplicity is quite as fastidious as the 
faddist of luxury. The ascetic is by nature really an epicure.

This thing we want is not so much a readiness to renounce anything 
as a readiness to enjoy anything. Our people will be strong in war or 
peace precisely in so far as they are ready to regard their meals not as 
fish or flesh or poultry, but simply in the sacred light of meals. In the 
same way perfect happiness reigns, not when a man knows that he has a 
good bed, but when he only knows with a burst of thankfulness that he 
has a bed. The simple life does not need lentils or cellular clothing; it 
needs those rarer things, gratitude and humility.

The truly simple life is when we obey nature and do not defy her 
laws. Nature bids us rise with the lark and go to rest when night steals 
across her form. Nature bids us drink only when thirsty and of water 
pure, while to eat when hunger calls for food is her only legitimate meal
time. Nature clothes us in scant attire;so we should dress as simply and 
akin to the human form as possible, eschewing the hideous tyrannies of 
attire which disfigure men and women and which deprive them of free
dom.

But if we obey nature we must cast aside the shame and mockeries 
of conventionality in all things, be it in dress, food, religion or customs. 
Those who are slaves to these shrink from doing so, for these false gods 
are their deities. In our hearts we know our religion is false and we 
know that many of our customs are horrible. Many of our laws, like
wise, are disgraceful and our morals immoralities. Yet Society & Co. 
cling to all and bolster up the false and the unreal and worship both just 
because it suits their purpose to do so.
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N o Game Is Lost 'Till It Is Over,
BY ELLA WHEELER WILCOX. I

DO YOU think you have lost your chance in the game with 
Fate? Have you failed to score success .and do you think 
the time allotted you nearly over ?

Well, listen to what happened once between two football teams— 
Yale and Princeton—says Ella Wheeler Wilcox in the Chicago Amer
ican. There was just one-half minute left before time would be 
called. The score stood—Yale, 10; Princeton, 0.

At this seemingly hopeless juncture Pee, of Princeton, made a 
drop kick that changed the Tigers’ score from 6  to 11.

The game was won.
I t  had seemed an impossibility one minute before.
Just so success seems impossible to you now.
Everything points to failure for you.
You believe your playing time is nearly over, and that you must 

pass from the field branded with failure.
Thoughts of self-destruction riot in your brain.
You think you have no place on God’s earth.
But you have.
In one-half day—one-half hour—all may change.
The chance may now be close at hand for you to change the score 

and come out a winner after all.
Do not give up.
Wait a while.
Keep playing as well and as long as you can.
Watch your chances; put as much thought and force and skill 

into the game as if you had just begun.
No game is lost until it is over.
Do not give up. If  you have done your best, some sort of a 

reward will be given. I f  you have not done your best, begin now. 
There is yet a chance for you.

WE AROUSE IN OTHERS TH E ATTITUDE WE HOLD 
TOWARD THEM.

New cash yearly subscriptions to Suggestion received this month will
run to the end of 1907.
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0  POWERS THAT BE, MAKE ME SU FFICIEN T TO MV 
OWN OCCASIONS.

. . . TEACH ME TO KNOW AND TO OBSERVE THE 
RULES OF TH E GAME.

. . . GIVE TO ME TO MIND MY OWN BUSINESS AT 
ALL TIMES AND TO LOSE NO GOOD OPPORTUNITY OF 
MOLDING MY TONGUE.

. . . HELP ME NOT TO CRY FOR THE MOON OR OVER 
SPILLED MILK.

. . . GRANT ME NEITH ER TO PROFFER NOR TO WEL
COME CHEAP PRA ISE; TO f DISTINGUISH SHARPLY 
BETWEEN SENTIMENT AND SENTIMENTALITY, CLEAV
ING TO TH E ONE AND DESPISING TH E OTHER.

. . . WHEN IT IS  APPOINTED FOR ME TO SUFFER, 
LET ME,. SO FAR AS MAY HUMANELY BE POSSIBLE, 
TAKE EXAMPLE FROM THE DEAR, WELLBRED BEASTS, 
AND GO AWAY QUIETLY, TO BEAR MY SUFFERING BY 
MYSELF.

. . . GIVE ME TO BE ALWAYS A GOOD COMRADE, AND 
TO VIEW TH E PASSING SHOW WITH AN EYE CON
STANTLY GROWING KEENER, A CHARITY BROADENING 
AND DEEPENING DAY BY DAY.

. . . HELP ME TO WIN, IF  WIN I MAY; BUT—AND 
TH IS, 0  POWERS! ESPECIALLY—IF  I MAY NOT WIN. 
MAKE ME A GOOD LOSER. AMEN l—Robert Froth ingham.

WUFPJU fill

O PPO R T U N IT Y
Send  forth  y o u r h e a r t ’s  d es ir e  a n d  w o rk  a n d  w a .lt— 
T h e o p p o rtu n itie s  o f  life  are  brought 
To ou r o w n  d oors, n ot b y  ca p ric io u s fate.
B ut by th e stron g co m p e llin g  fo rce  o f thou ght.

—Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

•iftiti ^ 5 0 . i s * * . u r i i im n i i .

New cash yearly subscriptions to Suggestion received this month will
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Editor.

* * * Suggestion is o popular homo review, devoted to the scientific dis
cussion of psycho-theta p\\ tlie now psychology, suggestive t hern pen tics, psy
chic research. natural healing, rational hygiene, advanced though:, and allied 
subjects.
* * * It is  the aim of tiie editor to find a basis of fact on which to 
ground II theories regarding metaphysical and psychical processes, and to ac
count for all occult phenomena oil purely scientific lines.
* * * Suggestion teaches that health is within the reach of n il: that
there is out one disease with a thousand symptoms; that right thinking and 
right living will always produce harmony in the bodily functions, the result 
being health; and that drugs are not necessary, and that nature cures.
* * * E very subscriber to this magazine is formally notified when his
subscription expires, and a renewal remittance should be made promptly. 
Unless a renewal order is received this magazine will be discontinued. If you 
wish to preserve copies of Suggestion in regular order, do not fail to send 
in your renewal promptly. It is not necessary to send the subscription price 
a t the same time, but we must have your written order for renewal.
* * * To My Subscribers : The dale of the expiration of your sub
scription appears on the wrapper. You arc cordially invited to renew your 
subscription. I do not want to lose any members of the Suggestion family; 
if a dollar is not a t hand, mail us a postal asking that the magazine be con
tinued—forward the subscription price when convenient. W hy not send us 
the name of a friend or two who might be interested in our magazine .—Editor.

♦ * * P lease Note: Address all communications to S uggestion Pub
lishing Company, and make all remittances payable to this company.

HALF TH E MISERIES OF LIFE ARE IN THEIR 
ANTICIPATION .—Joseph Holton.

*  *  *

WHEN THINGS COME TO THE WORST THEY WILL 
MEND.—Scott.

New cash yearly subscriptions to Suggestion received this month will
run to the end o f 1907.
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About a Name.
Sometimes the question of the name of this magazine lias been 

discussed in this office; it 1ms been suggested that the name S ugges
tion does not convey a clear idea to many who hear it for the first, 
time; it has been thought that a more comprehensive name or one 
that would convey a more definite idea to the average reader would 
make the magazine more popular.

* * *
I t  must be confessed that there is something in a name. A 

name is a suggestion and the best name is the one that carries the 
deepest suggestion.

*  *  *

Is Suggestion the best name for this magazine?
* * *

This publication deals with the laws of mind, mentality and 
thought; or, in other words, with the laws of psychology; it also 
discusses the question of health in all its bearings, psychical and 
physical; and it deals with cognate subjects which affect the health, 
happiness and success of the individual. In brief, this publication 
has to do with the question of living—the art of living, which is the 
most important subject for mankind.

*  *  *

How can man be happy, healthful and prosperous? To find 
an answer to this question has been the problem of humanity from 
the very beginning. The whole creation—animate and inanimate— 
is struggling to solve this question.

This brings up deep thoughts as to man’s origin, aim and des
tiny; it brings up the question of man’s usefulness; what is man 
here for?

★  * *
Every one will admit the importance of these questions, as they 

relate to the every day affairs of life; and every thinking person is 
doing his or her part to find the solution.
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So we come back to the question we asked in the commence
ment of this writing—Is Suggestion the best name for this publica
tion ?

The next time you write to this office add a line or two about 
a name for this publication ; if you think a new name would appeal 
to a larger class of readers we would like to have you sav so.

* * *
And when you write always send the name of a thinking friend. 

We want the name of every thinking person in the United States.

Shall Birthdays Be Abolished?
Says Edward Earl Purinton,
"E very birthday-fete is a death day forecast.”
The student of psychology sees in birthdays only suggestion of 

old age, decrepitude, decay and death. The giants of the California 
forest—3,000 years old—have no birthdays.

A birthday means a nail in the coffin.
After a woman is 18 and after a man is 21, birthdays should be 

abolished; of what use are they ? Let every woman celebrate in 
fitting style her entrance into womanhood; let every man make 
merry when he arrives at the legal age; after these points all men 
are equal, all women are equal. The fact that one man has seen 
60 summers and another 40 is immaterial.

Birthdays convey a suggestion of evil; what good suggestions do 
they convey? Suppose you did not know how old you were; would 
vour usefulness in any way be impaired? Would any possible harm 
result?

Suppose birthdays were abolished; what would be the result? 
The average use of the human race would increase by leaps and 
bounds. Birthdays are responsible for the psychic dead-line of three 
score and ten which is more deadly than a machine gun.

Thousands and tens of thousands die because they think they have 
reached the age lim it; they die because they think they must. In 
nature there is no age limit. There is no inherent reason why one 
should die at the age of 50 or 75 or 150; when grandpa reaches the 
age of 65 or 70 everybody says: "Poor grandpa, he is getting feeble; 
we must be careful of grandpa, for he will be with us but a short 
lime; put him in the corner with a skull cap and don’t let him move:
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don’t let the draught strike him; don’t  let him do anything; poor, 
dear grandpa, etc., etc.”

A man at 70 should dress like a man of 35; do the same work, 
think the same thoughts, and have no care for birthdays.

With a knowledge of true hygiene and the art of living, the dead
line of years would disappear; let ns hasten the time when the laws 
of psychology, health and happiness will banish all evil suggestions; 
let us hasten the time when the shackles of the three score and ten 
delusion will fall away from mankind; all can do something to hasten 
the glad day by refusing to indulge in birthday worship. If  you love 
your friends and relatives do not keep it bottled up for 364 days; 
there are opportunities every day to show your interest and affection. 
Love expressed at the birthday festival or at a funeral is of very little 
use in the dull, gray homespun of every-day existence. E. E. C.

Occult Studies.
S uggestion is a magazine devoted to the discussion of certain 

laws that relate to the well being of the individual; matters of specu
lation or questions of belief, or sentiment, or religion have not been 
touched upon except in an incidental way. The entire field of so- 
called occultism, including astrology, Yogi philosophy and similar 
topics have been touched but lightly.

And then there is Theosophy and the debatable fields of psychic 
research which afford interesting topics for discussion.

In response to many requests it lias been thought best to give 
some space to a discussion of topics which are generally considered 
outside the realms of recognized law. In this issue appears a paper 
by Dr. Derollf, of Boston, who is a believer in modern astrology. 
There is also a paper on planetary influences by Mr. Hodges. We 
invite short letters dealing with the questions brought up by Dr. 
Derolli and Mr. Hodges. Correspondents in discussing the subjects 
mentioned above should avoid a mere expression of opinion. I t  is 
useless to write a long letter, the burden of which is " I  believe” or 
“ I don’t believe.” Our beliefs regarding such matters are the most 
unimportant things on earth. A person should have no fixed beliefs 
except in the realms of the positive, the ascertained and the known.

* * *
Another subject of practical interest is T he Origin or 

T hought. This question has been discussed in Suggestion, and it
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is proposed to maintain a department for the further discussion and 
study of the matter. Correspondents are invited to send in short 
articles dealing with these subjects:

1. Is mind an attribute of matter the same as size, form, 
weight, etc.?

2 . Is mind a form of force such as heat, light, gravitation, etc.?
3. Is thought an original product of the brain the same as the 

gastric juice is a product of the stomach?
4. Is the human brain an instrument capable of receiving 

thought waves from another or from outside sources?
5. Does thought travel in waves like light, heat and sound?
6 . Is there evidence that thought waves will effect a photo

graphic plate?
7. Have thoughts always existed, or are they created ?
8 . Are thoughts received from an unknown source and made 

manifest by the brain, just as a Marconi receiver will register a 
message from an unknown source?

9. Is it profitable to discuss questions which relate to the un
knowable, such as the source of life, the origin of thought, the future 
destiny of man. the purpose of creation, and allied topics?

In discussing the above topics please remember:
1. To write short letters, omitting introductory and concluding 

remarks.
2. Try to send conclusions and deductions based on facts rather 

than opinions and theories.
3. Give a reason for your beliefs ; reasons which will not appeal 

to an unprejudiced jury are of little use.
4. The conclusions of other writers, short paragraphs and clip

pings are also of interest.
5. An argument based solely on statements found in some vol

ume of sacred writings are not convincing when discussing scientific 
questions, for all such writings primarily deal only with matters of 
history, genealogy, philosophy, morals, ethics and conduct, and thev 
are not intended as exact scientific treatises on psychology, biology, 
cosmogony, or any branch of science.

WILL FIND LITTLE CAUSE TO JUDGE HARDLY OF 
ANOTHER.— Thomas a Kempis.

New cash yearly subscriptions to Suggestion received this month will
run to the end of 1907.
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By Mbs. G. T. Geneiielly, Wellston, St. Louis Co., Mo. :

•♦♦"Thoughts, like snowflakes on some far-off mountain-side, go 
on accumulating till some great, truth is loosened and falls like an 
avalanche on the waiting world.”

♦♦♦Don’e be consistent, but simply true.—Homes.
• • • I t  is a gude heart that says nae ill—but a better that thinks 

nane.— Scotch Proverb.
♦•♦Truth never dodges, no matter who throws mud at it.
•••L et us value the passing hour and concentrate all our forces. 

Anticipation and regret will only scatter them.—Newcomb.
•••A ll that we are is built out of what we have thought.

By Mbs. R. W. T hompson, Providence, R. I.:
♦♦♦It is one of the beautiful compensations of this life that no 

one can sincerely try to help another without helping himself.
♦♦♦Our principles are the springs of our actions, and our actions 

are the springs of our happiness or misery.
♦♦♦When one commences an action with a full conviction that 

he shall not acquit himself with honor, he is sure not to succeed.

New Psychology Mailing Cards.
There is a growing demand for the mailing cards which are 

described in the advertising section of this magazine. Any of our 
readers who are interested in collecting mailing cards will want a 
set of these cards. We sell them at cost; a set of 16 cards neatly 
printed in two colors, on heavy cardboard, will be mailed for 1 0 c and 
the names of two or three thinking friends. These cards contain 
some of the grandest sentiments of the ages. One of the cards con
tains this saying by Abraham Lincoln:

“Die when I may, I want it said of me by those who knew me 
best, that I always plucked a thistle and planted a flower, where 1 

thought a flower would grow.”
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Another card contains this idea by James Kussejl Lowell:
"After all, the kind of a world one carries about in one’s self 

is the important thing, and the world outside takes all its grace, 
color and value from that.”

If you approve of such sentiments get a set of these cards; get 
two sets, and distribute one to your friends.

Many of our readers are interested in Osteopathy and desire 
reliable literature on this science. We refer them to I. W. Long, 
London, Ohio, who is agent for “Principles of Osteopathy,” by Dr. 
Tasker, which is recognized as standard on the principles and art 
of the science. I t is for student and practitioner. Dr. Young, who 
is now writing a series of articles for Suggestion, endorses this 
work. Mr. Long also has the latest and best works on the various 
healing methods, as well as New Thought works, and a line of sec
tional bookcases, office desks, etc. Write him.

* ♦ •
T h e  following item is from the Journal of the American 

Medical Association, one of the 'leading medical journals of the 
world :

Chloroform Death Without Chloroform.—Professor Raymond, of 
Paris, relates in the Progrès Medical for January 13 that when he was a 
student his professor was lecturing one day on the danger of death from 
chloroform and how to avoid it, talking over a patient who evidently under
stood little of the lecture except the words danger and death. When Raymond 
approached to begin to administer the chloroform the patient passed into 
syncope before a whiff of chloroform had been given, and it was a long time 
before he could be resuscitated. In a recent suit for damages for a death 
during chloroform administration, it was proved that the patient had been 
much afraid of the anesthetic and had said to one of the assistants: “ You
will come to my funeral, won’t you?”  Raymond concludes that death may 
occur from sheer dread of the chloroform, and that the witnesses of such an 
accident are not responsible for the fatality.

The item above very clearly shows the effects of suggestions upon 
expectant minds, and the careful student will iind here the key to all 
those mysterious cures which are attributed to prayer, images, sacred 
relics, Christian Science, supernatural cures—in fact, to everything, 
including patent medicines—but the right one. The functions of 
the body are under control of the subjective mind which is easily 
controlled by suggestions.

From a Teading of the above clipping it will be noticed that all 
concerned know nothing of psychology. The intelligent practitioner 
of today does not discuss his methods before the patient, and he is 
careful that only favorable, cheerful and optimistic words are spoken 
in the sickroom. Sometimes a sick person receives an unfavorable
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impression from the intonations of the voice, from a gesture, or from 
the general actions of the attendants.

* &
It i s  pleasing to k n o w  that common sense advice regarding the 

use of drugs has been endorsed by high scientific authority. One of 
the best known scientists is Prof. I*-. Metchnikoff, of Russia, who lias 
been studying the question of longevity. He says to let medicines 
alone. Here is a dispatch from London published last June:

DON’T USE MEDICINES IS SCIENTIST'S ADVICE.

SAYS DRUGS OFTEN ARE HARMFUL AN1) SELDOM BENEFICIAL.

London, June 30.—Professor Elie Metchnikoff, the great Russian scientist, 
who has been lecturing at King's College, deprecates the use of medicines and 
drugs ns poisonous. The elements in tlie' body which fight against infection, 
he says, such as the phagocytes, are not insensible to poisons.

“ For instance,'’ declares the professor, “ they are harmed by small doses 
of opium, and experience shows that alcohol also has a harmful action upon 
them. Other substances regularly used in medicine eause the same results; 
even quinine, the prophylactic effect of which in malarial fevers is indis
putable, is a poison for the white blood cells. Hence as a general rule medi
cines should be avoided as much as possible in favor of hygienic measures that 
might check the outbreak of infectious diseases.’’

Of course, the learned professor is right, but lie is a little slow 
in making his announcement. Many advanced thought journals have 
been preaching the same doctrine for years; Suggestion has been 
saying the same thing for nearly nine years.

*  *  *

H ere is an item that will not be pleasant reading for those who 
claim that beer is nutritious:

SAY DEER DRINKING SAPS GERMANY'S NATIONAL VIGOR.

GERMAN WRITERS ATTRIBUTE DEFEAT OF THEIR ATHLETES TO THIS 0AU8E.

Berlin, May 20.—German writers, in commenting on the failure of German 
athletes to carry off, signal honors in the Olympian games at Athens, assert 
that the chief cause of the low standard of their physical achievements is the 
beer drinking habit, which is greatly sapping the national vigor. Several 
writers agree that this habit prevents the Germans from acquiring that taut
ness of muscle which distinguishes the American and English athletes and not 
only causes superfluous fat, but seriously affects the heart, which is the sport 
organ par excellence.

* * *
Some months since there appeared in this magazine the following 

paragraph:
If it is true that disease is all imagination and matter is a myth, why 

does not Mrs. Eddy, of the Christian Science Church, heal everybody? Why 
does she not drive disease from the face of the earth? If  her theories are 
true, she and her assistants ought to spend fifteen minutes a day for a week
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or so and cure all the sick of earth. Why doesn’t she? Or if that is too big 
a job, why doesn't she heal the sick people of her city? Certainly, it ought 
to be an easy matter to demonstrate the truth of her theories and at the same 
time do an act of humanity. If she wants money for her services, why not 
make a contract with the state legislature to heal every sick person in' Ver
mont? The state legislature would willingly pay ,$500,000 for a good job.

So I ask in all seriousness, why do not our Christian Science friends heal 
every sick one and banish pain?

I will print a letter of 500 words if any Christian Science friend wishes 
to explain why Mrs. Eddy does not or cannot or will not cure her neighbors.

In response to the above invitation Mr. Alfred Farlow. the head 
of the Christian Science Publication Committee for the United States, 
promptly sent the following answer:

In a recent issue of your magazine you assert, concerning the teaching of 
the Rev. Mary Baker G. Eddy, “ If her theories are true, she and her assistants 
ought to spend fifteen minutes a day for a week or so and cure all the sick 
of earth." According to history this is the identical request made of Jesus 
nineteen centuries ago. No doubt any thought entertained by Christian 
Scientists that is in line with the reaching of this science, namely, that God, 
the divine Mind, is the only real life, substance and intelligence, and man is 
His iniage and likeness, is a benefit to all mankind, ft is at least an effort in 
the right direction, although it would be impossible to estimate just how much 
effect the individual thought has upon the sum total of sickness in the world. 
He who thinks in the right line is contributing toward the universal destruc
tion of error, while he who entertains the opposite belief, namely, that there t 
are other powers opposed to God which can overrule the divine presence and
Sroduce discord where harmony should prevail, are working in the opposite 
irection. No Christian Scientist has proved that, lone handed, he can cure 

the whole world simultaneously, notwithstanding it has been proved that the 
individual understanding of a Christian Scientist when applied directly to the 
sickness of one person is effective in destroying it. It is also noticeable that 
the small degree of understanding which exists among Christian Scientist* 
today is having a telling effect upon the general health of the community, 
although it would be impossible to estimate just how much.

It is not an adequate statement of Christian Science to say “ disease is 
imagination. ’ * The term imagination is not strong enough, for disease is a 
firm conviction. The concept which we of this period entertniu concerning 
disease is the culmination of ages of mortal belief, and has become so fixed 
that it cannot be uprooted instantly except in individual cases.

Mr. Farlow is authorized to speak for the Christian Science 
church; he is the official mouthpiece of Mrs. Eddy’s followers.

He says a Christian Scientist can not cuje the whole world 
simultaneously, but that one Christian Scientist can destroy the sick
ness of one person; Mr. Farlow also believes that the combined efforts 
of the Christian Scientists are having a beneficial effect on the general 
health of the country.

Of course, if Mrs. Eddy’s theories are true, the combined effort 
of a large number of Christian Scientists upon one sick person should 
be almost irresistible, and if the entire Christian Science church 
should concentrate its efforts upon one sick person T suppose a cure 
would follow as a matter of course—if Mrs. Eddy’s theories are true.
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I would like to ask Mr. Farlow. if he can cure a sick person 
when that sick person has no knowledge of the treatments? Or is it 
necessary to obtain the consent of the sick person?

And if it is necessary to obtain the consent of the person to be 
treated before a favorable result can be obtained, does it not follow 
that the healing force really resides in the patient and not in the 
healer?

As a matter of fact, all evidence points to this conclusion: 
that all healing power is inherent in every one; that, this power is 
subjective, and may be called into activity by any suggestion which 
is strong enough; that in most persons religious suggestions are 
stronger than any other kind, and that this accounts for all cures 
made through the so-called powers of relics, prayers, shrines, miracles, 
Christian Science and every other agency which has the ability to 
arouse the faith of the patient.

When Mr. Farlow can pick out sick persons at random and heal 
them without their knowledge and when lie can do this in 50 cases 
out of 1 0 0  he will have produced proof that will challenge the atten
tion of the world.

But Mr. Farlow will never do this; Christ was the greatest healer 
of history and a careful study of his methods will show that the 
element of belief was always necessary, and that he was powerless 
when there was unbelief.

■ y ^ R IT E  it in your heart that every 
day is the best day in the year. 

No man has learned anything rightly 
until he knows th a t every day is 
doomsday.— E m erson.



Department of Occult Research

Do the Planets Have Any Perceptible Effect 
Upon Human Events?

BY HENRY CLAY HODGES, DETROIT, MICH.

(W ritte n  fo r  S u g g e stio n .)

[The following article was written at the request of the Editor 
of S u g g e stio n . Many inquiries have been received regarding the 
reliability of astrological readings, etc., and Mr. Hodges was asked to 
present the evidence in behalf of astrology. He is a well-known and 
successful business man of Detroit and is the publisher of a large 
work on planetary influences. He will send descriptive literature re
garding this work upon request.]

IT HAS come to pass that as man gazes at the vault of heaven he 
no longer disassociates himself from what iiis sight reveals but 
finds himself bound by correspondence with the host of heaven 

and earth, of land and seas; solids, liquids, gas, become most truly 
one on different planes of vibrations. Hence, those most interested 
in the betterment of the human race have sought for ways and means 
of self-understanding and a knowledge of man’s place within the 
universe. The study of the correspondence that exists between the 
macrocosmic universe and the microcosmic expression of life may be 
properly named as the basic principle upon which rests the Science 
of Astrology.

Many are those whose perceptions are closed to the realities of 
the existence of such laws, and thus have followers of the subject 
been classed among the necromancers of old and the charlatans of 
the present. But lo, Galileo, in earlier times, gazed with rapture upon 
the galaxy of the stars, assisted only by ineffective spy-glasses, the
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like of which* men today with telescopes unrivaled at their avail, 
have never chancel to see. The skeptic asks, how may these stars, 
millions of miles distant, affect the people of the earth and how 
extend their influence to human events? And yet this skeptic, 
man of «science though he be, has readily received the assertations 
of the scientific law that describes light radiating from the distant 
sun. He sees no fallacy in theory nor contradiction in fact to the 
incoming and outgoing of the tides through lunar influence; no vain 
hypothesis to the change of season that brings its time of barrenness 
and birth and growth and harvesting of earth's products; not yet is it 
irreconcilable to his professional lore to mark the time of mating 
for the propagation of the animal kingdom to the eternal fitness 
marked again by lunar influences. ^

It is the same etheric wave motion, excited in the interstellar 
ocean, that brings to the auditory nerve the vibrations of noises, loud 
or low, soft or harsh, pleasant or unpleasant, that is typified as hear
ing.

If tiien this ocean of ether becomes the media through which 
man’s sensibilities are aroused to action; if the organs of sense are 
dependent so to speak upon their ability to transmit accurately the 
wave motion and vibration existing therein, may not man’s defects 
of character be traced to a lack of perfect correspondence between his 
organism and the bodies that act in conjunction with the earth to 
form the universe?

Shall it pass as intelligence to say that man may lose his physical 
sight through inability to receive the vibrations that come from the 
sun, and it may be regarded as nonsense to declare that man’s lack 
of moral understanding (dependent entirely upon his ability to per
ceive correctly) or bis physical defects may be traced to the same 
causes ?

Viewed in the concrete man is an aggregate of cell bodies crystall
ized into forms of tissues, nerves and organs, acting jointly as a 
mechanical device to perform the duties of life; but if we are to be 
investigators let us not seek to find the truth as to his nature here, 
but with more accuracy follow the leadership of the chemist who, 
seeing a block of ice dissolve the mass to liquid, transmutes the liquid 
into gases and separates them that lie may study their natures sepa
rately; then, intent upon knowledge of their association,, brings them 
once more in relationship and perceives the work of crystallization as 
it takes place.

If then one be desirous of knowing how and when the influences

m
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of the planets manifest their force most powerfully, let him not wait 
for his investigation until the form of man expresses itself upon the 
physical plane of life but devote his attention sincerely to the em
bryonic period, when, starting as a cell-body, the work of life begins— 
the work that shall give expression to the motion established, for we 
have found that the form of a moving body is determined by the 
motion of that body, and what, I ask you, is “motive force’’ (that 
force that gives to life a motive worthy and sincere) but the force 
excited by the movements of that body ?

Everyone will concede the necessity of that principle that we 
call vitality that life may express itself—not only that, hut the fitness 
of Nature itself, a time when she is productive, must be chosen, else 
shall the vital seed fall upon barren soil. When, however, Vitality, 
the male principle of Life, responds to the attraction that exists be
tween it and the female principle of Life known as Gravitation, and 
starts upon its works of crystallization, Life forms are born. Again, 
whenever the nuclei (male principle) may associate itself with proto
plasm (female principle) crystallization starts in its first form, the 
cell-body.

The Sun is the great center of vitality that blesses the earth 
with its unremitting attention; the Moon is a natural reflector, 
through which courses that reflective principle that controls the law 
of gravitation and declares emphatically that that which arises from 
the earth must return to her; Venus, the Star of Love, which radiates 
the attractive influences of our solar system. These three then must 
be in correspondence when man starts out upon his incarnation in 
the flesh of humanity. At the time of crystallization a reactionary 
law manifests that associated with the Law of Attraction is known 
as the law of natural selection, repulsion manifesting in opposition 
to attraction. This law of repulsion it is that causes the first death 
to man’s embryonic embodiment, causing the separation that makes 
two cell-bodies of that which was one, four of two, eight of four, etc. 
Until finally each group caused by disintegration and reformation 
becomes established and acting in response to the laws of motion 
controlling the separate groups build up 1 he various organs that are to 
work in relationship in life.

Let none suppose that the astrological scientist believes or 
teaches a power stronger than man, that controls him against his 
will and binds him a slave to fate as resident within the stars.

The scientific astrologer does declare, however, that forces to 
which man is now blind hold him in their grasp and that when
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soever he turns his attention to them he may by knowledge unforge 
the chain in which his Ignorance holds him.

It seems to me to be self evident that these forces do govern the 
acts of men. A partial acquaintance even with this' great science 
will demonstrate the effect of these forces in the life of every indi
vidual. Take the horoscopes of Napoleon I, Napoleon III , Shake
speare, Cromwell, Antoinette, Lord Byron, Charles Guitean, etc. 
These examples are more than coincidences.

Contributors’ Department
Matter tor this department should be short and terse. Don’t waste words. Don’t send 

long communications. Boil them down. Open to all.—E ditom Suggestion.

Where Thoughts Come From.
BY SAMUEL BLODGETT, HOPKINS, MINN.

E. E. C. believes we do not create them. I f  I may be permitted 
I  will slightly examine his reasons as set forth in his comments on 
my position. We are agreed that thoughts come from somewhere, 
or have been created in some way. He will also agree that thoughts 
are always connected with life—no life no thoughts. Now for our 
disagreement.

I  take exception to the position that "every thought was sug
gested by a previous thought,” except in the sense that every person 
was suggested by a previous person. I t  seems to me an error that the 
"will or ego or self is independent of thought.” Thought very largely 
governs our looks, our appearance, our health, our conduct, our life. 
We are very much what thought has made us. I t  is also true that our 
thoughts are always colored by our organization. There is an inter
play of influence that forms character, and results in the kind of per
sons we are. This will be admitted by all New Thought people who 
have gone deep into the subject. There is everything to show that 
we can influence the passing of a thought from the subjective to the 
objective when we are awake and in the normal condition. When we 
are asleep we cannot do it, and insanity' great fear, anger, etc., inter
feres. We have a regulator. Sometimes it is too weak to balance the 
imagination, sometimes too strong; sometimes, as in sleep, it is rest
ing; sometimes it gets out of order.
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“When an inventor is seeking an idea or a method of doing a 
certain thing he has nothing to guide him.” Then he has to be his 
own guide. “He ponders over the subject and in the course of time 
there is presented to his mind the idea he wanted.” He was groping 
in the dark. In a moment the subjective inind thrust up into his 
consciousness the thought, saying, “Here is the idea you want.”' Why 
say, “Certainly he did not create the idea ?” To my mind there is the 
best of reasons for thinking he did create it. It is acknowledged he 
had no outside help. Then he must have created it. If it is the 
product of his subjective mind, or his imagination, it is still his from 
logical admission. I t will not answer to accept the idea that all 
thoughts were ever existent and roaming around, ready to be caught 
and harnessed; that the subjective mind accidentally catches them, 
presents them to the objective mind, that in turn scatters them to 
other objective minds; that mind, subjective and objective, are merely 
receivers and transmitters of thought and emotion. I t  will not do, 
because it robs mankind of all dignity and character, reducing them 
to mere automatons. I t  will not do, because under such conditions 
progress could not be made. Such a state of things would have 
distributed all thoughts in perfection long ages ago. Every person 
being a receiver and transmitter, the idea of a new thought appear
ing in this day would be the greatest nonsense. I t  would not admit 
the possibility of mental or moral differences in mankind. The high
est and wisest thoughts would be as likely to take possession of one 
as another; and the one who was the most wise and moral today 
might manifest in the most foolish and immoral way tomorrow. A 
simple receiver and transmitter does not select.

Neither could one hunt for a thought by volition. This could 
only occur when the hunting thought happened to take possession. 
Hunting for an idea would not amount to anything, because you 
would not find it unless it strayed along, and if it did it would run 
into the consciousness anyway.

I t  would be improper to give credit for effort, for the thought 
that impelled the effort would not be induced by the character of the 
person but by the thought which happened to hold possession.

Good and evil thoughts always remaining in the same relative 
proportion, the struggle would forever continue and no advantage 
ever be gained by either. The history of the world says we create 
as well as receive and transmit thoughts. Each person creates 
thoughts in harmony with his capacity, condition and character.
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The Other Side of the Problem.
BY OLIVE R. TOBEY, PENN YAN, N. Y.

F r o m  t i m e  to  time, since the dawn of writing, the cry of degenera
tion has been heard. I t  makes us think of the cry of “wolf." I was born 
of a man and a woman who had lived through the Civil War. I have no 
desire to go out and m urder anyone. I have a profound horror of caus
ing suffering, even mental, to anybody or anything. I was born during 
the seventies during times of great financial rascality and financial de
pression. I have no desire to use a single cent I have not honestly 
earned. Five other girls were born tha t same night I made my appear
ance. I t  was during a  violent storm and, therefore, of discomfort that 
wo five within a radius of half a  mile came to light. Not one of the five 
have in any way “turned out" to be anything but sane, moral and domes
tic, in fact normal good women.

Prof. Larkin forgets th a t the newspaper accounts are just as apt to 
fill the prospective mothers with horror of such infamy and cause the 
unborn child to be born with a natural inclination to be honest and moral 
at any price.

Never yet has a mother “marked" one child for evil that another 
mother has not seen the other side of the sin and "marked" her child 
to detest i t

I t  is corsets, late hours, intemperate lusts, alcohol, tobacco, patent 
medicines and those who make traffic of sex either for a home or merely 
for support tha t is going to hurt the coming race as they have hurt the 
race passing.

I t seems to me, a woman, down here in the midst of It, that Prof. 
Larkin, up there on his “peaceful mountain" Is a pessimist of narrow 
gauge who knows very little about how mothers “mark" their children, 
simply because he never can go through the essential experience and dare 
not look twice before forming a  conclusion.

I, a woman, have watched a hundred pregnancies and I know that a 
mother seldom or never marks her child with a desire to repeat an 
evil of which she has become cognizant; on the contrary, she invariably 
marks the child with an aversion to this thing or a c t

"The New Thought" and “Physical Culture" both are counteracting 
the effects of the present conditions. The Christian churches are not dead.

For mothers, today, are reading such books as Tokology, by Dr. Alice 
Stockham, “The Body Beautiful," Nannette M. Pratt, the books of Bernaar 
MacFadden and his wife, Alice M. Long, Elizabeth Towne, Ella Wheeler 
Wilcox, and others.

The children of the future are going to be more nearly like the an
cient Greeks in body, like Job in temper, like their calm, peaceful, sweet 
domestic mothers in every other way.

When a mere man goes to talking of motherhood the subject becomes 
seml-humorous. Wait till he’s reincarnate as a woman.

* * *
B y  J o h n  R eed , Knoxville,. Ia.—Our neighbor lias a pet crow that is 

something of a psychological wonder. I t is even more domestic than the 
common hen. I t seems to have lost its crow language, and strange as it may 
be has largely adopted that of the domestic fowl. It is not particular which 
sex  it begins or which it ends with, for it will do either to perfection. I 
have been amazed at the exactness of the neck stretching act of the real 
cockerel. Its cackle is very near the real thing with a slight crow accent. 
Then it will sing like the hen and in every way seems content. And still 
there must be something of its old crow nature hidden in its subconscious
ness, for occasionally you will hear a modified caw, caw, but always on a 
lower key than in the wild state. This crow has been a great study to me, 
and am interested to know if the habits of wild fowls can be changed.
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T he Confessions of a Vegetarian*
BY HEV. CHARLES M. SHELDON, TOPEKA, KAN., AUTHOR OF “ iN  HIS

s t e p s / ’ i n  T h e  In d e p e n d e n t .

I BECAME a vegetarian before reading “ The Jungle” and the 
Packing-house Committee report. Hence I am not to be classed 
with those who have been scared into a good habit. I have 

acquired mine after a deliberate, purposeful and cheerful study of 
my own dietary needs and practical experimentation which has 
amounted to a demonstration satisfactory to myself as to what is 
good for me to cat or not to eat, no matter what may be good for 
some one else.

It may be stated as a general factvthat most people eat too much. 
In the year 2006, when the saloon will be a thing of the past and 
drunkenness from drink no longer known, societies will arise to arouse 
a nation drunk with the intemperance of too much food. The ordi
nary bill of fare in a hotel is a monstrosity. It  is. however, no less 
so in nearly every farmhouse. I recall with a feeling of shame the 
immense amount of work it put upon my mother and sisters, the bill 
of fare we men demanded on our farm for breakfast. We thought 
we must have, and did have, beefsteak and potatoes, eggs, hot biscuit, 
coffee, griddle cakes, molasses, apple sauce and very often some kind 
of pie. Dinner was, in the language of the card table, several better 
than this, and supper was a resounding echo of breakfast. We had 
meat three times a day, and thought we could not live without it. 
I t is a marvel to me now that we have any of 11s lived so long with it.

Six years ago I tried the experiment of going an entire year 
without any breakfast. I drank two coffee cups of hot water, and 
on the strength of that bill of fare f did a healthy man’s regular 
forenoon’s work. At the time I preached or lectured, on an average, 
once a day for six months, and did not miss a single engagement or 
have a headache or a pain. And I date fro»m that experiment the 
experience which has led to these confessions.

Near the close of that breakfastless year I had the good fortune 
to meet a Scotch family in Dundee. They were all vegetarians— 
father, mother, grandmother and seven children. None of the chil
dren had ever tasted either meat or fish. A healthier or happier
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family group 1 have never seen. The good housewife did confess that 
there were certain seasons of the year when it wa6 difficult to provide 
a varied and interesting bill of fare without meat, but there was no 
lack on the table during any of the meals I was privileged to take 
with them, and the dishes were without exception palatable and 
nourishing.

1 may be said to date from that visit in Dundee my own conver
sion to a meatless diet. Since that time I have eaten meat more or 
less, but increasingly less, until at last 1 have entirely ceased to eat 
meat, and do not see why I shall ever again pay my toll to the Beef 
Barons. I t  would not concern me in the least, indeed, if all flesh of 
beasts and birds should perish off the face of the earth except cows 
and hens. Milk and eggs are a part of the daily fare. Potatoes, 
beans, peas, all green and succulent herbs, radishes, lettuce, beets, 
corn, celery and onions. The vegetarian (i. e., the one whose defini
tion of the word is the same as mine) also adds to his bill of fare two 
other worlds of supply, namely, fruits and nuts. All fruits, so far 
as I have tried them, are healthful, especially apples and oranges. 
The most ideal way of getting fruits upon the vegetarian’s table is 
for him to go out into his garden and pick them off the trees or 
vines. When that cannot be done one must fall back on or into the 
cold storage plant. But judicious marketing can be resorted to ar 
different seasons of the year with success. Nuts are not understood 
by one person in a thousand. They (that is, the nuts) contain vast 
nutriment packed away in a little compass. The idea of putting nuts 
and raisins in the “dessert” on the hotel hill of fare is to make the 
vegetarian smile. Nuts should be eaten as a part of the main bill of 
fare, not the finishing touch. There is great nourishment in peanuts, 
walnuts, pecans, butternuts, almonds and Brazil nuts. They are 
distinct in flavor and in properties, and eaten with liberal sprinkling 
of salt are harmless to the most delicate digestion.

There wras a man once who, when the dew was on his strawberry 
vines, and the wren that had her nest in the box elder near his 
bedroom window had begun her morning thanks, arose and dressed 
him leisurely and strode out into his little garden' at the back of his 
lot and without losing any of the wren’6 melody plucked him a bunch 
of radishes, cut a liberal supply of heads of tender lettuce, picked a 
pan of strawberries and while in the garden took out of the soil 
several handfuls of young beets wdth their tops and also picked a 
dish of green peas. Going back to the house he picked over and 
washed the vegetables and berries, laying the peas and beets aside to
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be cooked for dinner. The radishes, lettuce, berries* together with a 
pitcher of milk and a plate of crackers or bread, go on the (able. 
Breakfast is ready. There has been no banging of stove lids. No 
frantic stirring of the hot lire on a hot summer morning. Xo greasy 
odor of bacon or beefsteak pervading the house'. No toilsome and 
lengthy preparation on the part of a Hushed faced “hired girl” to 
get ready coffee, steak and hot biscuit for reluctant stomachs of 
people who are going to leave half the breakfast on their plates to be 
wasted or served up again in hash. The time this man uses to get 
this breakfast ready is the time spent by the wren in her morning 
devotions, but it is enough. I could tell the name of this man and of 
tins wren, but these confessions are already too personal.

Not only do civilized people eat too much, but they spend twice 
the time necessary in getting food ready to eat. I do not see why my 
wife should be expected to spend more than half her lifetime planning 
meals and getting them on (he table, or why another woman called 
the “help” should spend three-fourths of her time in washing a multi
tude of dirty dishes and putting them back on the table to be dirtied 
again. The vegetable habit simplifies life. It helps us do other 
things besides get our meals. Ten minutes is time enough to get 
breakfast. Then we have leisure to eat slowly the little we have. The 
general American plan is to spend half an hour getting twice as much 
food on the table as the family needs and then omit family prayers 
and hurry through breakfast in fifteen minutes.

I f  The Independent prints this article I foresee trouble for 
myself. People are going to write to ask what the vegetarian does 
when he is invited out; when he is one of the victims at a banquet; 
when apples are two for a quarter in New York; when the frost has 
taken the peaches in Delaware and the potato bug has eaten all the 
invisible supply in Nebraska. These things do not trouble me. Most 
of my friends have enough on their tables besides meat to keep me 
from starving until I get home. If apples fail, I fall back on prunes. 
At most banquets there are radishes, celery and olives. If  potatoes 
are high, I can thrive on rice.

Meanwhile I  have the satisfaction of unusually good health and 
the consciousness every day that, so far as I am concerned, no man 
need work in an abattoir, and the double satisfaction of the conscious
ness every day that, so far as I am concerned again, the Beef Trust 
can get nothing out of me.

New cash yearly subscriptions to Suggestion received this month will
run to the end of 1907.
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Serums and Drugs.
Here is a dispatch from New York that appeared last fall in the 

Chicago R eco rd -H era ld :

“ The second annual report of the Rockefeller Institute for Medical 
Research, ju s t issued, declares that dysentery is contagious, and tha t the use 
of anti-dysenteric serum has not proved a success. Nearly half the children 
treated with the serum died, and in only a  few cases did a noteworthy improve
ment follow its administration. The investigators, however, have not yet 
given up hope of using the serum to advantage, and the experiments will be 
continued.

“ The Rockefeller Institute was founded by John D. Rockefeller in June, 
1901, with an initial g ift of $200,000, all o f which was to be expended in 
research. So far the experts connected with the institute have devoted them
selves largely to children’s diseases. The scope and facilities of the institute 
will soon be increased by the erection of a laboratory which will cost 
$300,000.“

I t  is an outrage to experiment on children with serums, toxins 
or any other poisonous substance. I t  seems strange that such an an
nouncement as the above did not raise a storm of protest.

Undoubtedly many of the children who died were killed by the 
poison injected into their bodies. I t  appears that doctors can give 
any kind of poison and they are safe from punishment if they call the 
poison a “serum.” Public opinion and public conscience need to be 
awakened. The people need to be taught that no poison taken into 
the system can cure disease. Nature cures and she needs nothing but 
pure air, pure water and natural food—all according to the necessity 
of the case. Injecting “serums” under any and all circumstances is 
simply reprehensible and any one who so poisons a child should be 
punished.

The highest medical authorities have denounced not only serums 
and vaccination, but drugs in general.

The most successful physicians give the least medicine, and there 
are thousands of regular practitioners in this country who have prac
tically abandoned the use of drugs, although this fact is not generally 
known.

New cash yearly subscriptions to Suggestion received this month will
run to the end of 1907.
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Our Exchange Table

W h at Is'jThought Force.

I F  we examine the action of a simple cell, we find that the cells 
contain certain qualities, indicating that they have mind. These 
qualities are the power to receive impressions, which I  call Im

agination; the power to recall impressions, which I  call Memory or 
Recollection; the power to compare impressions, which is Judgment; 
and the power to select between good and bad impressions, namely, 
the Will or Spirit.

I f  we will carefully observe the workings of a human body, we 
will find that the mind goes all through the body, permeating each 
cell composing the tissues thereof, and that whenever a part of the 
body is exerted, force is produced.

As a rule, we speak of human beings as having mental, physical 
and genital force, but it must not be forgotten that each part of the 
body contains and manufactures its own special force; for instance, 
the heart has its force, the digestive organs have their force, the 
liver has its force, the lungs have their force, and above and beyond 
all of this is the force exerted by the spinal cord and brain, dominated 
as it were by the will or spirit.

While each of these organs has its own particular force, yet when 
we )vish to accomplish some great object that takes a great deal of 
time, we must have the harmonious action of all of the various 
forces of our body. Therefore we may truly say that thought force 
is a composite of all the forces of the body, manifesting itself 
through the brain, ruled and exerted by what is called the will or 
spirit. I t  is powerful indeed when used under the right circum
stances and conditions. I t  is a well-known fact that thought force is 
the first force to become impaired during sickness and the last force 
to become powerful as health returns. Many of the brightest minds 
succumb to physical disorders. This shows plainly that mind force 
is the sum total of all the force in the body, and depends largely for 
forceful and healthful manifestations on the condition of each and 
every force in the body.
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Ah force exerted by our muscles depends entirely upon the size 
of the muscles, and the circulation and quality of the blood in the 
muscles, so thought force depends mainly upon the size of the brain 
and the circulation in the brain, it  is of course absolutely necessary 
to have the brain under thorough control, or, as it were, trained in 
special lines, just as it is necessary to have muscle action trained. The 
fact is, there is no difference between the force exerted by a muscle 
and the force exerted by the brain.

If  you wish to develop thought force and become very effective 
in the use of this powerful agency, you must see to it that you get 
your body in ideal condition. The more perfect the condition into 
which you can get vour body, the better you can influence others.— 
Vital Culture.

Radium and Its Revelations.
That tho discovery of radium and radio-activity has brought into ques

tion some of the most firmly established theories of modern science is well 
known, but a recent address delivered at York, England, by Prof. Lankester, 
the noted British scientist, indicates that the upsetting of previous concep
tions has been greater than is generally imagined. New chemical elements 
have been revealed in rapid succession in recent years, but radium is the most 
wonderful of. all. I t  Las raised up doubts concerning ideas that have been 
accepted as the fundamental bases of scientific speculation. I t  has caused 
a new study of the atomic thoory, opening up the question whether the trans- 
mutability of elements may not after all be a possibility. The number of 
new problems which may follow the discovery of this extraordinary element 
with its mysterious power of giving off energy from some source within it
self co d  even now be only conjectured.

The question of the evolution of the solar system and the probable age of 
the world will have to be restudied in the light of the knowledge brought by 
radium. Prof. Lankester points out that heretofore all the calculations as to 
the probablo past duration of the earth and tho length of the various geo
logical periods have been based on the assumption tha t the material of the 
earth was self-cooling. With the discovery that a small quantity of radium 
diffused through the earth would maintain its temperature against all loss by 
radiation one of the most firmly established theories of the physicists be
comes untenable. A fraction of 1 per cent of radium in the sun’s mass would 
make good the heat annually lost by it. So fa r as concerns this method of 
calculation the geologists may have to revise their views entirely, extending 
the probable past of the earth indefinitely.

Prof. Lankester >8 words open up remarkable vistas as to the possibili
ties of new investigations and illustrate in a striking way the tentative and 
uncertain character of much of tha t which has been accepted as truth. Our 
knowledge of all the greater phenomena of material nnturc seems, afte r all, 
strangely limited and indefinite.— Editorial in Chicago Daily News.

GIVE ME TO SLEEP, GIVE ME TO WAKE GIRDED AND 
SHOD, AND BID ME PLAY T H E HERO IN  TH E COMING 
DAY.—Stevenson.
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Are the Drug Doctors Necessary?
A “doctor,” according to the derivation of the word, iB a teacher. 

The kind of doctor that we are thinking of should be a teacher of the 
art of keeping our bodies in health and strength He should hold that 
health and strength represent part of man’s birthright, forfeited only 
by disobedience to Nature’s laws, either through sin or ignorance.

Disease is always accompanied with its own cure, its own phy
sician. Disease is the punishment for the sin that originated it. 
Disease is a state indicative of the expulsion of itself. No other 
“doctor” is needed. A good nurse may be required to wait upon the 
patient whose physical energies may be all used up in the difficult, 
and often exhausting labour of purging the complicated machinery of 
the body of the foreign matter that has clogged and disabled it. Nature 
is perfectly equal to the task if fresh air, thermal applications, rest, 
sleep, organic fluid, and perhaps food are provided. If the organism 
has been destroyed past mending, the patient under such conditions 
will pass painlessly and happily into the next world. I f  food and 
drink, even of the purest, are forced upon him when he is without 
appetite, energy will be created which the poor body has to beat out 
and battle with to no purpose, but greatly adding to the weariness 
of himself and those around. Neither is it possible that all the food 
forced upon the dying can be assimilated, therefore there is waste 
which goes to putrefaction, creating gases and many otherwise un
necessary concomitants to the tragedy of premature death. Natural 
death occurs only at full term, the same as natural birth, and its ease 
would be aided by abstinence from food. I t  is the doctor’s place to 
teach all this to the people. His presence at the bedside is not neces
sary, though an expert who knows the signs of death should give 
leave for the body to be removed to a waiting mortuary. Such experts 
at present do not exist, hence many persons are buried alive.

Returning to a consideration of the terms of the article, we would 
say that practical questions of public health are studied far more by 
private than professional bodies. The hygiene of our towns and homes 
is a thing at present agitated for by non-professional hygienists, the 
food of the people is also studied by the non-professional food- 
reformer, and the question of responsibility in crime by the psycholo
gist who may or may not be a doctor. Accidents indeed need bone- 
setters, sudden deaths need experts to investigate their causes, life 
annuity policies need physiologists to test how far the applicant is
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sound by means o£ physiological, not “medical” examination. No, 
doctors as we now find them are not. necessary. A new body of men 
which has studied the laws of health and how to apply them requires 
to be organized. We need Professors of Health—Hygienists—not 
Professors of Disease, Drugs and Serums. We need true scientists. 
When we get them they will teach that disease is not only unnecessary 
but a sin and a crime.— Herald of Health, London.

There Is N o Limit to the Power 
of Will.

A person will accomplish the seeming impossible if his desire 16 
sufficiently strong. If  he lacks this impelling force then his life and 
his achievements will be of small account. Whatever a man “sets his 
heart” upon that shall he possess. There is nothing in the universe 
strong enough to thwart the power of will if exerted in a direction 
not adverse to the general good.

Disraeli, that great Jew, who inch by inch forced himself along 
the path which led to one of the highest places in English government, 
is credited with this statement: “ I have brought myself by long 
meditation to the conviction that a human being with a settled pur
pose must accomplish it, and that nothing can resist a will which will 
stake even existence upon its fulfillment.”— The Oracle.

By M r s . N . D. H a n l o n . Barnesville, O.:
. . .T h e  te st of our knowing is out doing.—N. D. H.
. . . “Success is doing w hat one likes to do and getting  paid for i t "  
. . . I t  is foolish to borrow trouble from tom orrow .— Chinese Proverb.

* *  *

C. J. B u e l i ., 21 Malcolm Ave. S. E., Minneapolis, Minn.:
THOU SHALT NOT STEAL. Since the days of Sinai, th is command 

has thundered in the ears of men.
Moses sim ply voiced a  law of nature.
All natu re  teaches the  same divine command.
Whoso stealeth from another is in juring  more than  his victim.
The victim can recover from the loss of h is goods, bu t the  th ie f can 

never escape the condemnation of his own soul.
Then for the sake of thy fellow men, look well to the  o ther side of 

th is  command, and prin t in large le tte rs the m otto:
“THOU SHALT NOT LET ANYONE STEAL FTOM THEE.'*
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How to Develop Concentration.
BY DR. VICTOR Q. ROCINE, CHICAGO, ILL.

In proportion as you possess that mental attribute mental con
centration, in that proportion will you be a great force in the world. 
The ability to concentrate means success. I f  you govern and control 
yourself; if you centralize your mind ; if you are earnest in that which 
you do, you will improve from time to time and you will succeed. 
Fix your mind upon each individual and watch his every movement, 
but during the time that you do this, remember your own plans, your 
own wishes, your own transactions, your own fears and your 
own everything. Talk to that individual and concentrate your 
strength upon one single purpose the whole time you are talking to 
him or her. If  you do not do this, you waste your energy; you work 
for nothing, you waste your success, you waste your health, you 
waste your personality, and you waste your magnetism. Those small 
motions lost by the fingers, by the toes, by the eyes, by the arms, 
every hour of the day, break down the vital cells and lessen the per
son's power in vital and nerve directions. A person should conserve 
nis nervous forces as well as his vital forces. An engine which makes 
steam with all the valves open will not run the train nor light the 
city. To shut off the valves and direct th e ‘steam is the thing. To 
hold the mind to one purpose, one plan, one transaction, as the case 
may be, is to succeed, is to use the powers of mental concentration. 
There is possibly nothing in the world that uses up nerve forces to 
such an extent as excitement. An irritable person is never magnetic; 
he is never loved; he is never liked; he is positively rude. Anger, sar
casm and excitement weaken a person in those directions. An excited 
person becomes nervous in time, for the simple reason that he uses 
up his nerve forces and his vital energies. A person who cannot 
speak and act without becoming excited, that person cannot concen
trate his mind, that person is not a success. Concentration of the 
mental and physical energies is personal influence. When the mind 
can concentrate itself, the energy of every microscopic cell is directed 
into one channel and then there is influence generated. Every person 
has millions of little trembling cells, each one having a vital center 
where life and energy are stored up and generated. When this energy 
is conserved and directed, the person is influential and successful, but 
when this energy is dissipated, influence and success are impossible. 
Waste of energy means failure. Concentration of energy means suc
cess. Each neuron in the gray layers of the brain is a psychic center
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REVIEW NOTES

Authors or publishers of books dealing with subjects within the field 
>r«d by Suggestxok  a r e (inv ited  to send  short review  notices (w ith copy

bisened in this department; review notices (with copy
w4 ŝ rtv. " * ’

Books.
I 3 0 O K S *

‘ *Ch r ist ia n it y ’ ’— Its F oundation and F inal  D e s t in y ; by Henry Goldberg, 
“ CBJJUSMMroe street. Lyrm, Ma«Vi;'pamphlet ; T.^céntè; by Henry Goldberg, 

29 Monroe street. Lynn. Mass.• pam nhlet: 15 cents.
I BOUGHT* THE B uilder ; by A. Osborne Haves, author o f  ”  The M astery o f 

THOtDewth. L“  T hyiA rt o f 'D n e k ,|^ ^ ,>Modern, 'Vampin«ni/ ’ t  ' 'M ental T o n ic s^  
^<Plifc-Cblonr Ourej’ t» ̂ tb.1, ','Fricè,' ^ d 'if lu tfìu W
Tallernsii l'Ml.liHhiiin r*v. ifiruv. Is; cloth, Is 6d. Harrogate, Eng.: The 
'from  the hthv.du<tion of the book the following paragraph is taken: 
^ tr^s 'thc^bbJé’éFo’M bese lift Ir niniitiSl^tì^tòW  ìlitft1 ma r 1 Vi èe cl ‘ ntft’ endure 

t h ( ^ ‘liimtatlons-; that thè hintèètf- has* ¡piacéri them where they are; that he 
i-hu reniov^ then). Man' is U»1h o\vn 1• pro videnùe,*w >!fa th erhis' future is'iiP liis 
own tmhd*; a\itf his unfohinioot can hot1 he prevented, though it may be retarded, 
as i t  lias been by  the race-thought, and relyitig upon effete" and' hampering 
tóftdhiÀgÉ Agi»r<Hug his desti ny nitri pl{t$£ inetto igni v e n te re te  and hampering 

The snMeetisdiscussi'd i/i’the ‘various chapter*» are ns' follows: "W h a t Is 
Thought ? , ' ■ v  The 1 Scarcity i o f Real Thought, *> “  Vibrations and Thought,* ' 
" B u ild in g ’ Thoiightj”  “  Growing' a MitìigM, “  Tlie W o r iv o f' Competition, ’ ‘ 
"ÌPbèbBttb-Cohectohluiésrf^^rowing n Mind,”  “ The Work * competition,

Sfornson T. S-pvifL New York City, will send, upon application, a circular 
entitled “  Arraignments''-of Amerii-an Wealth" K ings.” -; fn thin circular he 
chargee (liati the povtnty, dant. crime and niltery■which’ is i#o prevalent is dim 
i-h'ttigreai'rieh’svirtvtoifbe gredd of ’the money ktjig&hich is s<> prevalent is due 
in a  great measure to the greed g f the ̂ o n ey  kings.

P io n eer s  o f  P rogress is the tjt]e of a book bv Dr. T . A. B land ,
author of a dozen or more hoolcs, covering a wide range of humects, aiitaorioi • , oil-or more .book . . . nmge of ,  ̂ , .a]] pigmy interesting, but this last one j$ the crowning work of Jus
life* We a)r w an t (o know ajj tliaf wb can about the  inch an<f women
w f i d  m o v e  H i e  w o r m  o n ’ t o w a r d  f } i e  Y n i l j e h n i m ;  S m < A j i n r ‘W  ¥h*jp I j v e
w h o  m o v e  th e *  w o r l d  o n  t o w a r d  t h e  i m l l e n n i m .  w h e t h e r  b v  t h e i r  l i v e
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thoughts, daring deeds or heroic sacrifices. In this book the author 
gives us a series of graphic pen pictures of some thirty or more such 
characters whom he has personally known. His book is a condensed 
history of the progress of the nineteenth century in the form of 
biographical sketches, personal recollections, anecdotes, etc., of Abra
ham Lincoln, Ulysses S. Grant, Wendell Phillips, Lucretia Mott, 
Gerald Massey, William Lloyd Garrison, Matthew Simpson, Henry 
Ward Beecher, Thomas K. Beecher, Lew Wallace, Benjamin F. But
ler, John Clark Ridpath, Susan B. Anthony, Andrew Jackson Davis, 
Peter Cooper, Hiram W. Thomas, Ralph Waldo Emerson, Julia Ward 
Howe, Robert G. Ingersoll, Francis A. Walker, Henry George, Alfred 
Russell Wallace and John Boyle O’Reilly, and quite a number of 
people of less fame but of equal merit. Fame and greatness are not 
always associated; indeed, some of the greatest men have lived in 
obscurity, dying unhonored and unsung. Dr. Bland has done the 
world a distinct service in giving sketches of some of the greatest re
formers of his time, whose works were known only to the most ad
vanced thinkers in the same lines, but who are destined to become 
famous when the world grows wiser. Such men are prophets as 
well as pioneers of progress, and the prophet is rarely honored in his 
own age.

Our author has added greatly to the value of his book by giving 
in his admirable style the gist of the scientific and philosophic discov
eries and teachings of some of the great characters of his book. The 
book will be read with interest by all and wi’l prove of especial value 
to the youth of the country. The introduction to the work is by 
Rev. H. W. Thomas, president of the World’s Liberal Congress of 
Religions, who closes with an interesting biographical sketch of the 
author and a high tribute to his character.

I t  is a book of 254 pages, printed and bound in the best style of 
the book making art. Price, $1.25. T. A. Bland & Co., publishers, 
231 Hoyne avenue, Chicago.

* *  *

Experiments on the Sub-H uman; Are T hey J ustifiable? 
By Joseph Morse Greene, San Diego. Published by the Inter
national Ethical Education Society, Portland, Ore. Pamphlet; 28 
pp. Single copy, 5 cents; per dozen, 50 cents, postpaid.

This'booklet is written to call attention to the cruelty, useless
ness and barbarism of vivisection. Vivisection is experimenting on 
living animals or persons, in which the nerves, muscles, spinal cord, 
heart, eyes, brain and stomach are cut, punctured, bruised and often
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bodily removed. Mr. Greene quotes from medical authority to show 
that the utmost cruelty is often used; also that the value of vivisec
tion is greatly overrated.

All humanitarians should read this pamphlet. Mr. Greene hopes 
that an enlightened public opinion will in time prevent the unneces
sary and cruel features connected with the practice.

Secrets of the Magicians Exposed.
If all those who have seen mediums, magicians and- wizards 

in their various performances would read a book called T he Old and 
the New Magic, by Henry Ridgly Evans, published by The Open 
Court Publishing Company, Chicago, they would find many mysteries 
unveiled. All the wonderful exhibitions are clearly explained by 
means of diagrams and drawings. The mysterious levitation trick 
is explained, and the method of passing a hoop about the suspended 
body is made clear. I t  may safely be said that if this book should be 
universally read that all magicians would have to seek new fields of 
endeavor, for no one would care to see the performance of a wizard 
when his secrets have been revealed. Many of the so-called spiritual
istic manifestations are explained in the book, and those who are in 
the business of fooling the public by posing as “mediums" will find 
this work a most valuable handbook. By following directions the 
most startling manifestations can be easily produced. Ghosts, ap
paritions and weird visitations may be produced on the open stage 
without darkness or cabinets.

The book also discusses the so-called mystics, occultists, adepts 
and shows that trickery is their usual stock in trade.

Dozens of tricks are explained, such as the trunk trick, decapi
tations, cup and ball trick, basket trick, etc., etc. 348 pages.

* *  *

Medicinal Foods—How to Get Well and Keep Well by 
Nature's Simple Remedies. Published by Otto Carque, No. 560 
South Hope street, Los Angeles, Cal. 36 pages. Postpaid, 10 cents.

This is a veritable storehouse of information about a subject 
which has been so far neglected by both laymen and medical practi
tioners. The author explains the chemical and physiological func
tions of the different mineral elements in food and their value in
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the treatment of various diseases. He lias prepared a very elaborate 
table, giving the contents of the different mineral elements in 1,000  
parts of dry substance in various foods. Indispensable to every stu
dent of dietetics. A Chicago physician writes: “What rich ore of 
information in what you write. If  even but 1 per cent of physicians 
knew the facts that you so clearly and interestingly present what a 
glorious occupation it would be to devote oneself to the treating and 
educating of the average individual.”

* *  *

L u m in o u s  B odies H euk  a n d  H e r e a f t e r . (The Shining Ones.) 
Being an attempt to explain the interrelation of the intellectual, 
celestial and tcrrestial kingdoms, and of man to his maker. By 
Charles Hallock, M. A., member of Washington Biological Society. 
New York: The Metaphysical Publishing Co., 500 Fifth avenue. The 
table of contents of this book are as follows:

Invocation; L 'Envoy; Biology of the Cosmos; Vito-Magnetism and the 
Soul*Aura; Color Effects of the Emotions; Electrical Body of the Future 
Life; The Supreme Source and Its  Potential Agent; The Philosophy of 
Eternal Felicity; The Philosophy of Religion; The United Philosophies; Evolu
tion and the Future L ife; Credo: “ Only B elieve;" Antiphone; Man to His 
Maker; Appendix: Views and Opinions.

“ My view of the future deprecates any doctrine of carnal or material 
limitations. I  consider all arguments agajnst immortality as narrow, abject, 
and founded on sensuous auto-suggestion, which is a fungoid growth from a 
mentally morbid state. Pseudo philosophers ignore the truth, while assuming 
to be in search of the truth. They are playing a blind m an's buff. Who
soever spurns the Scriptures as ‘folk-lore’ and fable, shuts off testimony 
which cannot be obtained elsewhere. ‘The testimony of the Lord is sure, 
and giveth wisdom to the simple.'—Psalms.

“ The hypothesis of an electrical soul envelope in the future existence is 
original with me as far ns I know. I  claim discovery of the new thought. 
The proposition is bold; for who can penetrate the, veil! I t  can, in the na
ture of m an's relation to his Maker, be no more than a suggestion. I  present 
it according to the light I have gathered from the discoveries of science and 
the declarations of Holy W rit."

The author modestly intimates that he has solved the secret of 
the ages. He says he “could never have accomplished such profound 
introspection without spiritual light and biblical reference,” and he 
adds these words: “Thereby I have been able to write intelligently 
and plausibly—‘not as a scribe but as one having authority/ ”

Certainly the world will be glad to know that a new prophet 
has arisen and we need wander in darkness no more. However, I 
am afraid that the complacency of the author may be disturbed by 
finding that his revelations are not readily accepted by the masses.

In the preliminary chapter the following language is found:
in  brief, then, we come to the conclusion tha t the practice of experimenta

tion upon our sub-human fellow-creatures is unjustifiable for the following
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reasons: Because it  is opposed to both Humanity and Science. Because from 
its very nature and environment its cruelties are exceptionally poignant and 
its demoralizing influence exceptionally dangerous. Because what is wrung 
from nature under such conditions is valueless, as i t  is from the tortured pris
oner. Because, although some facts may have been thus blundered upon amid 
the mass of delusions and contradictions, vet by it  the scientific mind has been 
diverted from humane and rational channels which would have produced re
sults a hundred fold greater. Because, in comparison to the terrible cost of 
this method—cost in time, energy, moral retrogression and the suffering of 
sensitive creatures—all the beneficial results have been but a “ drop in the 
bucket.“  Because it is wrong to do evil tha t good may come. Because 
self-defense and self-preservation are two separate and distinct things, and 
the inoffensive being is everywhere entitled to its happiness. Because Jus
tice allows no boundary line of species, and the right of the weak to exemp
tion from pain is as sacred as that of the strong. In short, because it is full 
time that the “ right of m ight,“  so long the gospel of savagery, should cease 
to be that of a civilized people.“

In passing one is tempted to remark that dogmatism about mat
ters beyond human conception is simply a waste of time. Man cannot 
conceive of space, time, infinity or eternity, or even of an all powerful 
Creator. And yet we every day have people settling questions which 
are far beyond the limitations of mortal mind. Can you conceive 
of this universe extending infinitely in all directions, never ending? 
No; no one can. Then can you form a conception of the universe 
having definite boundaries? If  so, what is beyond the boundaries? 
The mind can give no answer, can form no idea, can hold no concep
tion of such things. Then why discuss matters about which we know 
nothing, about which we cannot know anything, because the human 
mind is not capable of holding an infinite thought? It would be far 
better for mankind if we all studied the problems of everyday exist
ence that pertain to our welfare here and now. Once a boy went 
to school; he wanted to be a soldier; ho spent all his time dreaming 
about battlefields and martial glory, and he would not study the spell
ing book. He never became a soldier. Anyone can draw a moral.

E. E. C.
* * *

The international Progressive Thought League, founded Jan
uary 16th, 1906, at the home of Grace Carew Sheldon, 1094 Main 
St., Buffalo, N. Y., stands for that which elevates, enlightens and 
educates humanity. Its object is association of, and mutual benefit 
to members; the further understanding and advancement of tru th ; 
and the founding of a free reading room and library containing pro
gressive literature, for the benefit of its League inquirers, as well as 
the student stranger .in Buffalo. All interested should send for liter
ature, which will be sent for a stamp. Its officers are Elizabeth Mar-
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ney (Conner, Presiding Officer; Bell Q. Lake, Secretary; Grace Oarew 
Sheldon, Treasurer; Frank M. Nelson, Auditor.

•  *  *

. T h e  Curse of R ace P r eju d ic e ; by James F. Morton, Jr., A. M .; 
78 pp .; paper; price, 25 cents; published by the author, at 244 West 
143d St., New York City'.

Regarding this pamphlet Mr. Morton states: “ It was written in 
good faith, and special pains have been taken to secure accuracy in 
the recital of facts. Any errors brought to the attention of the 
author will be carefully corrected in future editions. Tho treatise is 
meant to be comprehensive, but not exhaustive; and it is believed that 
it covers the various aspects of the race question more fully than any 
other work in existence. All honest and thoughtful criticism, how
ever unsparing, will be welcome, especially with relation to the funda
mental argument.”

In the introduction the author states that the special aim of the 
addresses which comprise the book, while keeping in view the funda
mental principles as herein set forth, was to voice an earnest protest 
against the anti-Semitic outrages in Russia, and to point out the fact 
that these horrors, which have caused the whole civilized world to 
stand aghast, are but the. logical result of the cultivation of racial 
antipathies.

* *  *

There is a lively little monthly called Riches published iu JRuskin, Tenn., 
which is devoted to the abolition of the whisky traffic. I f  you want to help 
suppress the sale of intoxicants, send one dime for a year’s subscription.

The U n iv e r sit y  D ig est  is a new magazine announced for publication by 
the University Research Extension of Chicago, the Auditorium Tower. I t  is 
described as being devoted to the Ideas that are Influencing Civilization, and 
also a s :

A magazine which forms a rich source of information and is a ready 
reference to the best things said and thought in the world;

A magazine which will be the source from which future histories will be 
made;

A magazine which gives you the pulse of the time;
A MAGAZINE roil THOSE WHO REALIZE THAT NO ONE CAN REALLY INSTRUCT 

ANOTHER EXCEPT AS HE CULTIVATES THE MIND IN SUCH A WAY THAT IN IT A 
THOUGHT CAN GERMINATE AND GROW.

A magazine giving all sides of really great themes impartially.
A magazine telling just what one cares to know and then stops.
The ideal magazine for the busy business man—lawyer, doctor, teacher, 

student, clergyman and other intelligent persons who wish to keep in touch 
with tho current thought of the age but who can not give the time for original 
research.

Send for a sample copy.
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i i Advanced Thought, Hygienic and $ 
Reform Publications I

i
THEOSOPH1CAL.

T h e  T heosophicajl Glea n er ; Bombay, India.
T ueosopiiical R ev iew ; 26 Van Buren street, Chicago; 161 New Bond 

street, London.
T h e  T h e o so piu st ; P. 0 . Madras, India.
T heosophical Quarterly; 159 W arren street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

HYGIENIC.
Care of t h e  B ody D epartm ent; Times, Los Angeles, Calif. 
Hkrai.ii of H e a l t h ; 11 Southampton Row, W. C.. London, England. 
V ital  C u lture; 172 W est 72nd S t ,  N. Y.
J ournal P ublic H e a l t h ; 50 cents per y ea r; E vansv ille , Ind.
T h e  Liberator; 1114 Twenty-first avenue, North, Minneapolis, Mina. 
T h e  S cottish  Hea lth  R eformer; Paisley, Scotland.
T h e  Mazdaznan; Chicago, 111.
SU0GE8TI0N; 4020 Drexel boulevard. Chicago, 111.
A  Stuffed Clu b ; D enver, Colo.
Good H ea lth  Cl in ic ; Syracuse, N. Y.
T h e  Vegetarian Maga zin e; 192 Dearborn street, Chicago, 111.
T h e  Vegetarian; 34 Memorial Hall, T arring ton  St., E. C., London. 
H e a l t h ; 321 F ifth  avenue. New York City, N. Y.
P hy sica l  Culture; Spotswood, N. J.
H ealth  Culture; 151 W est Twenty-third street, New York City, N. Y. 
T h e  N aturopath ; 124 E ast Fifty-ninth street. New York City, N. Y.

NEW THOUGHT.
P ractical Id e a s; 30 H untington avenue, Boston, Mass.
Now; 150 S teiner street, San Francisco, Cal.
Mi n d ; 14 H enrie tta  street, San Francisco, Cal.
T h e  New T hought J ournal and Occult R ev iew  ; 52b. S tation Parade. 

H arrogate, Yorks, England.
T he N ew W a y ; 1107 E street, Northwest, W ashington, D. C.
T h e  N ew  T hought Magazine; 1170 Caxton building, Chicago, 111. 
N a u tilu s ; D epartm ent 17, Holyoke, Mass.

PSYCHOLOGICAL.
T h e  B u sin ess  P h ilo so ph er ; Republic building, Chicago, 111. 
S uggestion; 4020 Drexel boulevard, Chicago.
E ltk a ; C orry, Pa.

PSYCHO-THERAPEUTICS.
S uggestion; 4020 Drexel boulevard, Chicago, 111.
P sycho-Therapeutic  J ou r na l; 3 Bayley St.. Bedford Sq., London, 

E. C., England.
T h o u g h t ; 4665 Lake avenue, Chicago.

HUMANE.
Our D u m b  A n im a l s ; 19 Milk street, Boston, Mass.
H erald of t h e  Golden Ag e; Paignton, England.

DRUGLESS THERAPEUTICS.
T h e  E lectro T h e r a peu tist ; Lima, Ohio.
T h e  American J ournal of P rogressive T herapeutics; Chicago. Ill

OCCULT.
Occult S c ien c e; C hestnut Hill Sta.. Boston. Mass.
T h e  H arbinger of L ig h t ; Milbourne, Australia.
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T h e  Occult Rev iew ; 164 Aldersgate street, London, E. C., England. 
THE Occidental My stic ; GOO H yde stree t, S an  F rancisco , Cal.
T h e  Adept; Markville, Minn.
T h e  Mystic Magazine; Fram ingham , Mass.
T h e  H arbinger of L ig h t ; Melbourne, Australia.
T h e  E nglish  Magazine of Mysteries; 15 Tothill stiee t, S. W., London

COOPERATIVE, ALTRUISTIC AND REFORM.
Deed a n d  Double; Cincinnati, O.
T omorrow; 2238 Calum et Ave., Chicago, 111.
T h e  Altr u ist ; 2711 F rank lin  Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
Tom W atson’s Magazine; New York.

METAPHYSICAL.
T h e  Metaphysical Magazine; 500 F ifth  avenue, New York City, N. Y 
T h e  Ij f e ; Kansas City, Mo.
E xpression ; 147 High street, Kingston, W., England.
T h e  W ise  Ma n ; 500 F ifth  avenue, New York City, N. Y.

PHRENOLOGICAL.
H uman C ulture; 130 Dearborn street, Chicago, 111.
P hrenolooical J ournal; 24 East Twenty-second street, New York.

ADVANCED THOUGHT.
T he  World's Advance T iio u o h t ; Portland, Oregon.
T he B alance; 1700 Welton stfeet, Denver, Colo.
Soundview ; Olalla, Wash.
H erbert's Magazine; H iawatha. Kan.
F ello w sh ip; 434 South Hill street. Los Angeles, Cal.
T he  P h il is t in e ; E ast Aurora, N. Y.
T he  E q u it is t ; Station A., Pasadena, Cal.
T he R ace-Builder; 1 Iflley Road, Oxford, England.
T he  P r o g r e ss ; M inneapolis, Minn.

PSYCHICAL RESEARCH.
Annals o f  Psychical Scien ce ; 6 H enrietta  street, W. C., London.
Occult R ev iew ; 164 Aldersgate street, E. C., London.
Suggestion; 4020 Drexel boulevard, Chicago, 111.

MISCELLANEOUS.
I nspiration ; Des Moines, Iowa.
Self Mastery; a magazine of success; Corry, Pa.
T ub Occident; 124 Highland street, Brockton, Mass.
T he Ophthalm ologist; 2500 P ra irie  Ave., Chicago.
T ub P urity J ournal; 81 F ifth Ave., Chicago.
T he Arya ; Aryan Religion, Science, Eastern Philosophy, etc.; 296 

Tambu Chetti, Madras. India.
T he Chiropractor; devoted to the Interests of chiropractic, a  system 

of drugless healing; Davenport, Iowa.
H istoric Magazine and Notes and Queries; history, folklore, m athe

matics, literature, science, art, arcane societies, etc.; M anchester, N. H.
L ucifer; a  semi-monthly reform magazine of advanced thought; de

voted to the emancipation of women; 500 Fulton street, Chicago, 111.
T omorrow; a  m onthly handbook of the changing order for progressive 

people; Parker H. Sercoiribe, Editor. 2238 Calumet avenue, Chicago.
Ingersoll Memorial B eacon; good government, science, free thought, 

rational righ t doing; Ingersoll Beacon Co., Chicago.
Ottf. D umb An im a l s ; published in behalf of those who cannot speak 

for themselves. Every lover of anim als should send for a copy and then 
subscribe; 50 cents per year; special price to teachers and m inisters, 25 
cents per year; 19 Milk street. Boston, Mass
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The W ay Out.
Change of Food Brought Success and Happiness

AN ambitious but delicate girl, after failing to go through school 
on account of nervousness and hysteria, found in Grape-Nuts 
the only thing that seemed to build her up and furnish her 

the peace of health.
"From infancy/’ she says, "I have not been strong. Being am

bitious to learn at any cost I  finally got to the high school, but soon 
had to abandon my studies on account of nervous prostration and 
hysteria.

"My food did not agree with me, I grew thin and despondent. 
I could not enjoy the simplest social affair, for I suffered constantly 
from nervousness in spite of all sorts of medicines.

"This wretched condition continued until T was twenty-five, 
when I became interested in the letters of those who had cases like 
mine and who were being cured by eating Grape-Nuts.

"I had little faith, but procured a box and after the first dish 
I experienced a peculiar satisfied feeling that I had never gained 
from any ordinary food. I  slept and rested better that night and in 
a few days began to grow stronger.

" I  had a new feeling of peace and restfulness. In a few weeks, 
to my great joy, the headaches and nervousness left me and life 
became bright and hopeful. I resumed my studies and later taught 
ten months with ease—of course using Grape-Nuts every day. It 
is now four years since I  began to use Grape-Nuts. I am the mistress 
of a happy home and the old weakness has never returned.” Name 
given by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

"There’s a reason.” Read the little book, "The Hoad to Well- 
ville,” in pkgs.



Family Runt*
Kansas Man Says Coffee Made Him That.

COFFEE lias been used in our family of eleven—father, 
mother, five sons and four daughters—for thirty years. I 
am the eldest of the boys and have always been considered 

the runt of the family and a coffee toper.
“J continued to drink it for years until I grew to be a man, and 

then I found I had stomach trouble, nervous headaches, poor circula
tion, was unable to do a full day’s work, took medicine for this, that 
and the other thing, without the least benefit. In fact I only weighed 
116 when I was 28.

“Then I changed from coffee to Postum, being the first one in 
our family to do so. I noticed, as did the rest of the family, that I 
was surely gaining strength and flesh. Shortly after I was visiting 
my cousin, who said, ‘You look so much better—you’re getting fat.’ 

“At breakfast his wife passed me a large sized cup of coffee, as 
she knew I was always such a coffee drinker, but I said, ‘No, thank 
you.’

“ ‘What’ said my cousin, ‘you quit coffee? What do you drink?’ 
“ ‘Postum/ I said, ‘or water, and I  am well.’ They did not 

know what Postum was, but my cousin had stomach trouble and 
could not sleep at night from drinking a large cup of coffee three 
times a day. He w*as glad to learn about Postum. but said he never 
knew coffee hurt anyone.

“After understanding my condition and how I got well he knew 
what to do for himself, lie discovered that coffee was the cause of 
his trouble, as he never used tobacco or anything else of the kind. 
You should now see the change in him. Wo both believe that if 
persons who suffer fjom coffee drinking, would stop and use Postum 
they could build back to health and happiness.” Name given by 
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich. Read the little book, “The Road 
to Wellville,” in pkgs. “There’s a reason.”

GET RID OF YOUR REGRETS. YOU ARE WHAT YOU 
ARE FROM WHAT YOU HAVE EXPERIENCED; AND 
RIGHTLY UNDERSTOOD AND ACCEPTED, ALL EXPERI
ENCES ARE GOOD AND THE BITTER ONES BEST OF ALL. 
— The Philistine.



STOP THAT PAIN
“ There is only one disease 

CONGESTION.“

“  There is only one cu re— 
CIRCULATION.“

CONQUERS
PAIN

T H E  L A M B E R T  S N Y D E R  H E A L T H  VIBRATOR
(9,000 to 15,000 vibrations the minute)

THE MOST BENEFICENT INVENTION OF THE AGE 
Instant relief from Rheumatism, Deafness, Indigestion, Poor Circulation, or any PAINS 

or ACHES. In oases of Paralysis, Locomotor Ataxia, Lumbago, Weak Ryes, Hay-Fever, 
Obesity, Insomnia, Loss of Voice, Neurasthenia. Brain Fag, Vertigo, Headache, Consti
pation, Torpid Liver and Lung Trouble, our Vibrator does marvelous work—and is a good 
exerciser.

Don’t Walt, Don’t  Suffer. Get a VIBRATOR and GET RELIEF.
The Lambert Snyder Health Vibrator is the only hand vibrator in the world that gives direct true vibration. 

We are receiving doily unsolicited testimonials from all parts o f the country. You can use it yourself, and it is 
always ready and w ill last for years. Used and endorsed by physicians everywhere.
N O  D R U G S .  N O  P L A S T E R S .  N O  E L E C T R I C I T Y .

G iv e  Y o u r S to m a c h  a V a c a t io n  f r o m  D r r g s  a n d  M e d ic in e s .
OUR HEALTH VIBRATOR is really all that its name 

implies. Every one of the many thousands of vibra
tions it gives off each minute is charged with Health

alirr------J  ------ ------------ J  ” ----- ’and Healingand Relief from Pain and Suffering. Based 
on the true and fundamental principle that “Conges
tion” Is the real cause of all disease, the stimulation to 
the circulation effected by the Vibrator nu>st remove 
that Congestion and so relieve quickly and surely.

Here arc some typical instances:
INDIGESTION is relieved by the Vibrator because it 

stimulates the stomach to healthy and normal action, 
thus making it do its own work - that of digestion. 
James H. Smith. Lousburg Hotel. Bar Harbor, Me., 
writes: For over SO years 1 have had lndig«stion and
headaches. Drugs did me no good, but your Vibrator 
has cured me.

RHEUMATISM, Sciatica and Lumbago promptly 
yield to our Vibrator, because its beneficent action dis
places the Uric Acid Deposits, sending them out of th i 
body by increasing circulation. Mr. H B. Page, Box 
824, Denver, Colo., says: “ I have cured myself of Scia
tica and other diseases by your Vibrator, and would 
not be without it.’'

DEAFNESS in a very large percentage of cases is
completely cured by out Vibrator, because its gentle,
Set effective action clears away the Catarrhal obstruc- 

ons and stimulates the whole mechanism of hearing.

Mrs. C. S. Smith, 804 N. Anderson St.. Stillwater. 
Minn., writes: My husband has been deaf for over 50 
years. After a few treatments with the Vibrator he is 
able to hear me talk.

WHAT DOCTORS SAY. Our Vibrator is used and 
etidorsed by many thousand physicians o f all schools 
of medicine. No matter how much they may differ in 
their opinion about drugs, they unite in agreeing that 
the Vibrator is a truly scientific apparatus, safe yet 
powerful and of unquestioned efficacy in practically all 
diseased and disordered conditions. Dr. Lemon. Sauite 
Ste. Marie, Mich., says: “ Your Vibrator received and 
used with great satisfaction. Enclosed find express 
order for two more ”

AND HOW ABOUT YOU? You need the Vibrator 
in your family. Stop taking drugs and let nature's 
true principle of Stimulation by vibration cure you 
and yours. You will never regret the investment in a 
Vibrator. Apart from Its wide range of effectiveness 
it is practically Indestructible, has no electricity, no 
wheels, no cogs or springs, and it cannot get out of 
order.

NOTICE—The basic patent covering our Vibrator has 
been sustained by the Federal Court o f New York 
City and «he U. S. Supreme Court. Infringements 
will be vigorously prosecuted.

For a limited tim e we will sell ou r $5.00 Vibrator a t $2.00, prepaid to  any part of the United S tates 
on receipt of $2.35.

Send for cu r Free Booklet th a t will tell you How and W hy.

LAMBERT SNYDER CO., Dept. 57 C, 41 West 24th Street, New York, N. Y.

When writing to advertisers please mention Btjgosbtiow.



Kosmos Hygienic Institute 
Kneipp Water Cure Sanitarium, Chicago

^pH IS is an institution for the prevention and per
manent cure of a ll acute and chronic male, fe -  
tnale, and children's diseases without drugs and 
operations, by the simple means of NATURE 
CURE, as pure , n a tu ra l food, cold w a ter trea t
ments, sun and a ir baths, physical culture, m ag
netism, etc. All those who have been vainly seek
ing for relief from their various ailments by the 
old ways of healing and who feel that they are 
not yet ripe for the eternal rest, should carefully 

read the following. By giving N a tu re  Cure, pure  a n d  simple, a fair 
trial, they will soon find that they do not get “ stones instead of bread,” 
and be spared further disappointments.

Drugs never heal; they only suppress symptoms which always 
appear in the form of pains, fever, eruptions, etc., when the laws of 
nature have been grossly violated. The old school of medicine has a 
thousand different remedies for as many ailments. One disease is 
constantly substituted by another. The system is saturated with drug 
poisons which momentarily stimulate the organs, but in time seri
ously impede vital action, causing chronic diseases in their various 
forms and endless suffering

The natural method of healing always aims to clean the entire 
system and to increase its resistive power against injurious influ
ences.

The organs of the body are inter-dependent and we cannot in
jure one organ without affecting the others. All healing must come 
from within and every sick organism can only recover if it is put 
under the same conditions which are necessary for the perpetuation 
and propagation of organic life in general. These are in their nat
ural order as follows: Sunshine, fresh air, w a ter as d r  ink, f r u i t s  as food , 
exercise and rest. Only if these are properly used, water may be em
ployed as a specific healing factor in the form of baths or ablutions , 
but always in its natural temperature, neither artificially heated nor 
cooled. In short, we teach and practice the great and universal 
truth that the preservation of health is only a matter of living in 
perfect harmony with Nature. The Supreme Intelligence which de
velops an invisible cell into an organism of the most wonderful per
fection, certainly knows how to restore health if not hampered in 
her wise but often misconstrued ways.



SUGGESTION

As there is but one cause of disease— violation of nature’s 
laws— there is but one remedy; a natural and rational mode of liv
ing.

Our Sanitarium is located in Chicago’s most beautiful section, 
just opposite Lake Michigan and Lincoln Park whose ever green 
lawns, blooming flowers and majestic trees are particularly inviting 
to all who wish to spend the larger part of the day, especially dur
ing warm weather, in nature’s realm. During the winter all rooms 
of the house are comfortably heated. We have a library and a read
ing room, where lectures in English and German on hygienic sub
jects are frequently given, always followed by discussion and an
swering of questions by the lecturer. The managing physician will 
devote at least one hour every day to the consultation by the pa
tients, carefully recording their improvement.

Terms.—Treatment, board and room, $2.00  per day and up.
Treatments given to patients not staying at the Institute, $ 1.00
Complete diagnosis from the eye and consultation, $2.00
Full advice given by mail, $2 .0 0 ; send for question blank.
Hours for Consultation—Daily, 8-10  a. m. and 4-7 p. m. Sat

urday, 1-3  p. m., free of charge.
Send postal for further information and literature regarding 

natural methods of healing.
KOSMOS HYGEINIC IN STITU TE,

K neipp W ater C ure Sanitarium,
765 N. C lark St . P hone D earborn 5734 . C hicago, III.

O long as we love, we 
serve. So long as we 
are loved by others I 

would almost say we are indis
pensable; and no man is useless 
while he has a friend. J

—ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON



Startling Phenomena
By my SYSTEM you acquire, in an incredit- 

ably short time, the SECRETS and MYSTERIES 
of OCCULT SCIENCE and the Law of Develop* 
ment. Would I have hundreds of students if 
what I teach failed to produce results. My 
SYSTEM cannot fail to unfold your psychical 
powers.

Whatever your previous training, your failures, 
age, you can succeed Let me help you. H. 
Glasoc. Portlaud, Oregon, wrote a day or so ago. 
" I have read a good deal of Indian Occultism 
and Spiritual Philosophy, but I have found more 
knowledge in the few lessons you have sent than 
iu all I have read on the subject." Send for my 
Prospectus and and terms at once.

S ta n d a rd  O c c u l t  L i te r a tu r e
CLAIRVOYANCE. Cloth, 150 pages by J. C. 

!•'. Grumbine. Teaches how to read the future, 
practice telepathy, penetrate the veil between the 
seen and the unseen, converse with spirits, know 
the mysteries. The only practical book of its 
kind ever published. Endorsed by Lillian 
Whiting, Henry Wood, Mind. Progressive 
Thinker, price (reduced from $2.00) $1.50. Send 
moneys to J. C. F. Grumbine, 24 Strathmore 
Rd., Brookline. Mass.

Gray or Faded Hair or Beard
Can now be restored to its natural color by taking medi
cine internally (10 to 20 drops. 3 times a day) that suppTres. 
the blood with this particular coloring matter. I dis
covered this fa:t some years ago while giving this medi
cine to a lady 6J years old, whose hair was W hite. She 
wa3 greatly surprised (but no more so than 1 was) to set 
her hair gradually getting darker and It became a Nice, 
Glossy Black, with not a gray hair nn her head. 1 do not 
understand what causes the change in color, unless, as 
stated above, the medicine furnishes the blood with some 
certain coloring matter that nature has failed to supply.
I have this formula printed and will send to anyone for 
•nly $2.50 and will refund your money If it falls to restore 
the color as it was when young. It is harmless. Can get It In any drug store. I have sold this formula to 
hundreds and have not been asked to refund the money 
by to exceed half a doxen. The same medicine will 
prevent hair from ever turning gray. Address

J. E. HAILEY, M. D.. CMS Cedar Bluffs. Neb.

BECOME A VEGETARIAN
And become stronger, healthier, happier, clearer-headed 
and save money.

The Vegetarian Magazine stands for a cleaner body, 
a healthier mentality and a higher morality'. Advocates 
disuse of flesh, fish and fowl as food; hygienic living 
and natural methods of obtaining health Preaches 
humanitarianisni, purity and temperance iu all things. 
Has a Household Department which tells how to pre
pare Healthful and Nutritious Dishes without the use 
of meats or animal fats. Gives valuable Tested Recipes 
and useful hints ou HYGIENE. SELECTION OF 
FOODS, TABLE DECORATION, KITCHEN ECON
OMY, CARE O? COOKING UTENSILS, etc. Full 6f 
timely hints on PREVENTION AND CURE OF DI
SEASE. TELLS HOW TO CUT DOWN LIVING EX
PENSES WITHOUT GOING WITHOUT ANY OF 
LIFE’S NECESSITIES. EXPLAINS THE ONLY WAY 
OF PERMANENTLY CURING THE LIQUOR HABIT. 
Valuable hints on Child-Culture—how to inculcate un
selfishness, benevolence and sympathy in children. 
Seut postpaid tc your address, 1 year for $1; 6 mos., 50c;
3 mos., 25c; 1 mo., 10c. No free copies.

TH E V E G E T A R IA N
80  Dearborn Street C H IC A G O

W hen w ritin g  to  ad v ertise rs

Fortunes in the Food 
Business

$12,000,000 accumulated in seven years by 
one concern.

$20,000,000 accumulated in nine years by 
another is the history of two American Food 
Companies.

Every $100 invested in these concerns in the 
beginning, is today worth about $100,000. No 
commercial industry on the globe can show such 
results.

86,030,000 people in the United States to be 
fed three times a day and the majority of them 
looking for some kind of food that will agree 
with their digestion or relieve some kind of 
intestinal trouble, tells the simple story of these 
rapidly made fortunes.

There has never been a set of conditions so 
favorable to any one enterprise, as the present 
time is to the Natural Food Business. This 
partly explains the unprecedented success 
Christian’s Natural Food Co. has made. This 
company was organized about one year , ago 
with a very small capital. Since then it has 
outgrown two factories, and at the last stock-* 
holders’ meeting, August 10th, it was unani
mously voted to construct a large modem 
factory with sufficient capacity to meet our 
present demands, and provide for future growth 
which is now a fixed certainty.

In order to make these improvements, the 
first allotment of development stock will be 
offered October 5th at par ($10 per share). 
Write for my new food company booklet in 
which all details of this opportunity are ex
plained.

It would be well to make reservations for the 
amount of stock you would like to own.

This stock is offered to the readers of this 
magazine, because I know they are interested 
in advanced thought and food reform, and all 
things being equal I prefer the dividends and 
profits of our business go to this class of people 
because they will co-operate with us in building 
up a great institution on a great principle.

CHRISTIAN’S NATURAL FOOD CO.,
Eugene Christian, Food Expert, President,

7 East 41st Street, NEW YORK CITY
please mention Suggestion.



ASTROLOGY 
MADE EASY

Or .he Influ
ence of The 
S t a r s  and 
Planets Upon 
Human Life.

This 54 page double column book tells how 
to read any persons character from (bite of 
birth and the signs of the Zodiac. Tells your 
marriage and business adapt ations. Helps par
ents to understand their children. It is amus
ing, helpful and entertaining. Everything 
plain and simple. Thousands sold and not a 
word of dissatisfaction. You'll find it better 
than many dollar books, but the price is only 10 
cents. Send now.

WILLIAM E. TOWNE
DEPT. 17

Holyoke, . . . .  Mass.

How would your Ad* look here?

10,000

BRIGHT PEOPLE
R ea d  it  now !

5,000 FREE SUBSCRIPTIONS
If you are among the next 5000 who answer 

this, you will receive free for 3 months

GOLDFIELD GOSSIP

2T Goldfield's Home Paper, price $1.00 a year, 
telling all about the fortunes made In mines 
and stocks of the famous Nevada camps. ag 

Special features of Goldfield Gossip are: 
W hat the M ines are D o in g ; The Stock hoard;  
The M arket R eview ; New  Camps; A dvice to 
Investors; B arga ins in  Stocks; Editoria ls , etc.

A N S W E R  Q U IC K
S en d  p o s ta l-c a r d  to d a y  i f  you  w a n t  it 

FR.E.E. fo r  3 m o n th s.

T H O M A S Ô K E N T
P rop rie to rs

B lo c k  2 4 ,  G o ld f ie ld ,  Nov. \

TRUTH IS WITHIN OURSELVES; IT TAKES NO RISE 
FROM OUTWARD THINGS, WHATE’ER YOU MAY BE

LIEVE;
THERE IS AN INMOST CENTER IN US ALL 
WHERE TRUTH ABIDES IN FULNESS; AND TO KNOW 
RATHER CONSISTS IN OPENING OUT A WAY 
WHENCE THE IMPRISONED SPLENDOR MAY ESCAPE, 
THAN IN EFFECTING ENTRY FOR A LIGHT 
SUPPOSED TO BE WITHOUT. —Robert Browning.

*  *  *

GIVE US TO AWAKE WITH SMILES, GIVE US TO 
LABOR SMILING; AS THE SUN LIGHTENS THE WORLD, 
SO LET OUR LOVING KINDNESS MAKE BRIGHT THIS 
HOME OF OUR HABITATION.—Stevenson.

W hen writing to advertisers please mention 8 oogmtion.



Winter
is approaching and is 

sure_to”admonish you as usual 
about your Underclothing.

We would anticipate this by reminding you 
to procure that Underwear which .gives the 
greatest protection, besides insuring I extreme 
comfort and promoting robust health—we, of 
course, mean the “ Dr. Deimel Linen-Mesh.”

We send free booklet on request, giving 
scientific reasons.

Address .

Deimel Linen-Mesh Co., 491 Broadway, N. Y.

SAN FRANCISCO, WASHINGTON, BROOKLYN, BALTIMORE,
1107 Van Ness Avenue 1313 F Street, N. W. 510 Fulton Street 107 N. Charles St. 

MONTREAL, LONDON, W. C. En*.
312 St Catherine St., W. 83 Strand (Hotel Cecil)

When writing to advertisers please mention Suggestion.



IS YOUR SIGHT FAILING?
Do Y o u  S u f f e r  F ro m  H e a d a c h e ?  
Do Y ou W e a r  G la s s e s ?

A re  Y o u r E y e s  G la s s y  o r  S tr a in e d ?  
Do Y o u r E y e s  S m a r t  a n d  B u rn ?

Massage with the Ideal Eye Masseur
In d is t in c t  v is io n , m u s c u la r  tro u b le s , c h ro n ic  d is e a s e s  o f th e  E y e  sue* 

c e s s fu l ly  t r e a te d  A T  A N Y  AGE, b y  s c ie n t i f ic  M ASSAGE,

IF YOU have trouble with your eyes for any reason whatsoever, we want you to 
write us to-day, and we will send to you oy return mall, our ILLUSTRATED 
TREATISE ON THE EYES. This work has been produced after much 

research and expeuse. It contains a wealth of valuable and novel information, 
and is fully illustrated.

THE IDEAL SIGHT RESTORER
Is a device so made that results from Its use are permanent. It 
treats the eye in Nature's own way, with simple massage. Hun
dreds of people have forwarded unsolicited testimonials to us, and 
no doUbt among them is someone in your city or town who has 
used THE IDEAL SIGHT RESTORER with gratifying results.

One man says, " I am In my seventieth  yearand have the Sight 
Restorer and yourselves to thank for renewed eyesight. I w ish I 
could im press everyone afflicted so th ey  would give th e  Restorer 
a  trial.**

Do not fail to write us to-day for our literature. It is free.

T H E  ID E A L  C O M PA N Y
239  F . B R O A D W A Y , N EW  Y O R K

Alfalfa Honey
FO R  SA LE,.

In 5 Gal. 60-lb, Cans, $4.00 Each.
I m ake a specialty  of fine honey 

for table use. Alfalfa honey is now 
considered the very finest of all 
honeys. No E astern  honey can 
com pare w ith it. My apiaries are 
located in some of the m ost exten
sive alfalfa and sweet clover 
fields in the U nited States, and 
custom ers can depend on receiving 
the very best honey to be had. 
Can furnish strong testim onials in 
favor of my honey from all parts of 
the country.

Sam ple honey with sm all B ook
let for a two cent stam p.

Address
A . F. S T A U F F E R ,

P ro p r ie to r  
D e lta  A p ia r ie s

D E L T A . - C O L O R A D O .

W hen w ritin g  to advertisers

ONE YEAR 10 CENTS
A U FR IPA N  WFW I IFF is au entertaining New 
M lY lL n lun ll (It. 11 L l l L  Thoughtmagazine(pub-
lished quarterly) edited by William E. and Elizabeth 
Towne. September number contains a sketch of E lla  
W h e e le r  W ilc o x , illustrated with a fine picture. 
Each issue has an A stro lo g y  department, conducted 
by one of the ablest Astrologers in America, wherein 
arc printed d a ily  predictions, telling what days are 
lucky for love, travel, business, etc. Try this list your
self. You will be amused and astonished at its general 
accuracy.
A IICD IPAU  UFU/ I IFF also hfts a H e a lin g  
A m tn lu A n  HtTf L i l t  C irc le  with over 400
members. Full particulars in every magazine. Each 
number contains review« of the latest and best books on 
New Thought in all its branches. S p e c ia l  b a rg a in  
o f f e r s  that you w ill find nowhere else. Don’t buy 
books on advanced thought until you see my offers. 
S e n d  o n ly  10c f o r  a  y e a r ' s  s u b s c r ip t io n  to 
A m e r ic a n  N ew  L ife .

W IL L IA M  E. TO W NE,
Pepartm  nt 17,__________ H O LY O K E, M A S S .

The Occident
A Journal o f The HIGHER THOUGHT. 
Yearly 60 cents; three months 10 cents. 
Sample copy 5 cents.

L. FRANCES ESTES
124 Highland S tree t, BROCKTON, MASS,

please mention Suogxstxon.


